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The heart of any military is always its soldiers, 
sailors, aviators, and myriad support troops. 

But to get their jobs done, they need aircraft, 
ships, ground transport, radio systems, 
and weaponry — and all of those things 

need to keep pace with advances in 
technology. Here are some of the 

things that the Pentagon 
has at the tip of its 

technology spear 
for 2014.
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A product made from plasma helped 
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to beat him in basketball.
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New Military Technology: Grenade Launchers, Smart Rifles & more

XM25 Smart 
Grenade Launcher

(Pictured on cover) U.S. troops sta-
tioned in Afghanistan received this 
beauty as a Christmas present late 
last year. The programmable grenade 
launcher carries four tiny warheads 
and can fire 25mm. shells up to 2,300 
feet (almost half a mile). But the X25’s 
sickest feature is the ability to program 
the shell to explode at any given point. 
It also sports different sight, sensor, 
and laser functions, as well as a short 
barrel that’s “the size of a cannon.” No 
wonder soldiers refer to it as “The Pun-
isher.”

“Smart” rifle
The U.S. military has begun testing 

several so-called smart rifles. It’s not 
hard to see why more than 30 govern-
ment and law enforcement agencies 
have requested demonstrations of the 
potentially game-changing technology. 
With only a few minutes of instruction 
on the weapon, one participant was 
able to hit a target almost 1,000 yards 
away on the first shot. Of the 70 or so 
other participants and other novice 
shooters who tested the weapon, only 
one or two missed the target, 
which was located about 
980 yards away.

Tank-stopper guns
The U.S. Army is bringing in 

the really, really big guns.
Regular units will soon be issued 

a Swedish-built “recoilless” rifle that 

can fire an 84-mm. 
projectile nearly 

a mile and has 
the power to take 
out a tank. The 

15-pound guns, 
which 

soldiers 
hold just above the shoul-

der to fire, were previously only 
issued to Special Forces. But 
after soldiers in Afghanistan re-
peatedly complained that insur-
gents were wise to the limitations 
of their M-16 rifles, the Pentagon 
has decided to make the Swedish-
made Multi-Role Anti-Armor 
Anti-Personnel Weapon Sys-
tem (MAAWS) — or the M3 
Carl Gustaf for short — standard 
issue.

Gunning for laser weapons
Some of the Navy’s futuristic 

weapons sound 
like some-
thing 
out 

of 
“Star Wars,” with lasers 

designed to shoot down aerial drones 
and electric guns that fire projectiles 
at hypersonic speeds. That future is 
now. The solid-state Laser Weapon Sys-
tem is designed to target what the Navy 
describes as “asymmetrical threats.” 
Those include aerial drones, speed 

X-47B

Smart rifle

MAAWS

boats and swarm boats, all potential 
threats to warships in the Persian Gulf, 
where the USS Ponce, a floating stag-
ing base, is set to be deployed.

Lockheed gets UCLASS-y
The U.S. military has been making 
concerted use of unmanned aircraft 

for the better part of two 
decades now, but 

that’s re-

ally just the 
beginning. (Consider 

that two decades af-
ter the U.S. Army got its 
hands on its first Wright 
Flyer, biplanes were still in 
wide- spread use.) Drone air-

craft are getting smarter and 
more capable all 
the time, like 
the X-
47B 

demonstrator that last year flew itself 
onto an aircraft carrier and then off 
again, several times over. Next year’s 
advance in unmanned aircraft won’t 
fly just yet, but it will take a step in 
the right direction as the Navy by mid-
year issues a final request for proposal 
for the next-generation UCLASS (Un-
manned Carrier Launched Airborne 
Surveillance and Strike) aircraft, 
after which the likely contenders — 
Northrop Grumman (maker of the X-
47B) Lockheed Martin, General Atom-
ics, and Boeing — will all respond, and 
we should get a better sense of what 
tomorrow’s drone will look like. (Pic-
tured above is Lockheed’s UCLASS 
drone concept.)

B-52 goes digital
The US Air Force’s B-52 aircraft are 

no spring chickens. The 70 or so Stra-
tofortresses on active duty are all just 
over 50 years old, and over the years, 
they’ve seen a lot of bodywork and 
other maintenance to keep them in 
flying shape. Now they’re poised to to 
digital with the integration of Com-
bat Network Communications Tech-
nology (CONECT) systems starting in 
the latter part of 2014. The CONECT 

upgrades will bring servers, 
digital display screens, 

an in-plane network, 
and real-time satellite 
communications links, 

which means that B-52 
aircrews won’t have to 
be stuck with the 
data they up-
load-

ed 
hours 

earlier be-
fore takeoff, 

but rather can 
change mission 

plans and reset 
weapons targets 

in flight. They’ll 
also be able to 

better communi-
cate with other aircraft and with 
ground troops.

Said Alan Williams, the deputy pro-
gram element monitor at Air Force 
Global Strike Command: “It is taking 
the B-52 from a rotary-dial phone to a 
smartphone.”

AM General JLTV prototype
For the Army’s Joint Light Tactical 

Vehicle (JLTV) program, 2014 will be 
a year of R&D — road tests, off-road 
tests, maintenance evaluations, and 
“blast events” meant to determine the 
damage that roadside explosives could 
do. That will pave the way for a con-
tract award in fiscal 2015, the first ve-
hicles being fielded in fiscal 2016, and 
JLTVs finally making it to operational 
units in fiscal 2018. As of September 
2013, the Army had taken delivery of 
22 prototypes from the three contend-
ing defense contractors: Oshkosh De-
fense, Lockheed Martin and AM Gen-
eral. Pictured above is the design from 
AM General, maker of the Humvee, 
which the JLTV will be replacing.

Among other features, the JLTV is 
intended to be of an open “plug and 
play” nature that will allow for the 
installation of future networking gear 
and other electronic devices without a 
vehicle redesign.

Fly, Fire Scout, fly
Operational missions for the MQ-8C 

Fire Scout, the Navy’s latest unmanned 
aircraft, seem likely to get under way 
in 2014. Manufacturer Northrop Grum-
man says that the new system, based 
on the Bell 407 helicopter, will have 
“more than twice the endurance and 
three times the payload carrying ca-
pacity” of the earlier Fire Scout, the 
MQ-8B, which in its several years of op-
erational testing conducted missions 
in Afghanistan and in the vicinity of 
Somalia. Flight tests of the first MQ-
8C began in October 2013, a second 

By Jon
Skillings
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$550
JLTV Prototype

MQ-8C Fire Scout

airframe was delivered to the Navy in 
November, and Northrop Grumman is 
set to build a total of 14 under its cur-
rent contract.

24th Air Force cyber ops
One if by land, two if by sea, three if 

by... network router? The era of cyber-
warfare is upon us, as the Stuxnet virus 
can attest. But if you like your proof of 
a more bureaucratic nature, consider 
the hiring plans at the U.S. Air Force, 
which in fiscal years 2014 and 2015 
plans to increase its staffing by more 
than 1,000 “cyberprofessionals,” over 
and above the 6,000 or so already toil-
ing away for the 24th Air Force, the ser-
vice’s operational cyberarm. (Pictured 
above is the 24th Air Force cyberwar-
fare center in San Antonio, Texas.) 
The Army, meanwhile, just graduated 
the first group of soldiers in its new 
MOS (military occupation specialty), 
25D, cyber network defender. We don’t 
know exactly what all those people will 
be doing in the coming year, but surely 
they’ll be up to something.

WIN-T for battlefield
networking

The Army continues to push its bat-
tlefield networking capabilities farther 
and deeper across the tactical land-
scape to improve “situational aware-
ness” — the all-important, and often 
volatile, knowledge of who’s where 
and what they’re up to. A crucial part 
of that is the Warfighter Information 
Network Tactical (WIN-T), a mobile 
communications network backbone 
that delivers high-speed, high-capacity 
voice, data and video communications 
to troops in the field, now even down 
to the company level, and that, in its 

WIN-T Increment 2 stage, now 
blends both radio and satellite 
communications. It’ll never 
get the kind of attention that 
goes to a new fighter jet or 
aircraft carrier, which is part 
of why we mention it here, 
so that at least you’ll know 
it’s out there. WIN-T will get 
a couple of big workouts in 
2014, one in the spring and 
another in the fall in the 

Army’s semiannual Network Inte-
gration Evaluation (NIE) exercises.

Tumblehome Zumwalt
In late 2014, General Dynamics’ 

Bath Iron Works will deliver to the U.S. 
Navy its next-generation destroyer, the 
USS Zumwalt (DDG 1000), the first 
of the new, three-ship Zumwalt class. 
The 610-foot ship, with its distinctive 
tumblehome hull, made its official en-
try into the water in late October 2013, 
at which point it was about 87 percent 
complete. (It’s expected to reach initial 
operating capability in 2016.) Among 
the new technologies aboard the Zum-
walt will be an all-electric integrated 
power system (“well-suited to enable 
future high energy weapons and sen-
sors”) and an Advanced Gun System 
designed to send rocket-powered, pre-
cision-guided projectiles 63 nautical 
miles.

3D printing at Picatinny
Like just about everybody else, 

the Pentagon in 2014 will be dabbling 
more in 3D printing. Researchers at 
the Army’s Picatinny Arsenal, for in-
stance, have been busy using an ink-jet 
printer and inks that can conduct elec-
trical currents, such as silver, to print 
items including munitions antennas, 
fuze elements and batteries. Eventu-
ally, 3D-printed sensors or radio anten-
nas could end up integrated into every-
thing from soldiers’ helmets to artillery 
shells. Above, a materials engineer at 
Picatinny displays a 3D-printed object.

Visit us online at
MilitaryPress.com

News • Blogs • Facebook
Military Wife • Twitter

Active Duty • Retired • Vets
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Strategy for finding time for you

FOCUS: 
Strengthening   
the Home Base

You know that 
self-care is im-
portant for your 
well-being and 

that it makes you 
healthier and 
stronger. You 
really like the 
idea of “time 
for yourself” 
but fitting it in 

can be a chal-
lenge. Including 
self-care in your 
routine starts 
with figuring 
out what types 
of activities 
restore and 
rejuvenate 
you. People 
are unique, 
and every-
one finds 
different 
types of 
activities 
relaxing. 
For some, 
relaxation 
is found 
through a 

PT ses-
sion, 

while for others a night out with 
friends or an evening spent with a good 
book and hot tea might be restorative. 

Once you choose that special self-
care activity, it’s time to figure out how 
to fit it into your 
schedule. Some-
times, an activity 
might need to be 
modified in or-
der to fit in with 
your current re-
sponsibilities. For 
example, if your 
ultimate self-care 
is a day spent hiking with the family 
dog, ask yourself, “Is that a feasible 
option?” For most of us, a day or even 
a few hours of hiking is difficult to fit 
into our schedule, so we just give up. 
But self-care is important, so let’s keep 
trying.

In FOCUS, families learn to ap-
proach problems using the solution-
finding tool SNAP. The SNAP model 
makes it easy to clearly define a prob-
lem and then generate a variety of pos-
sible solutions.

The first step in SNAP is:

1. State the problem.
The key is to state the problem sim-

ply and clearly. While it can feel good to 
vent about problems, it doesn’t always 
help to solve them. Let’s work through 

SNAP using the hiking example from 
above.

State the problem: I don’t get to ex-
ercise outside often enough. 

The second step is: 
2. Name the
    goal.

Simplify the 
goal into one 
clear sentence, 
as this will make 
it easier to iden-
tify possible solu-
tions.

Name the goal: 
Find an outdoor activity that relaxes 
me. 

The third step in this process is:

3. List all the possible
    solutions.

There are no right answers here. 
Just list all the ideas you can possibly 
think of.

All possible solutions:
• Fly to Yellowstone and hike for 

several days
• Drive two hours to my local moun-

tain and hike
• Take a long walk at my local park 
• Invite a friend for a walk at the lo-

cal park
• Take a walk by myself in my neigh-

borhood…
Once you have a nice long list, or at 

least five options, you can move on to 
step four:

4. Pick the best option 
    and try it out.

In this step, you will go through your 
options and consider the strengths and 
weaknesses of each one. Once you 
whittle it down to two or three, think 
about any barriers that might get in the 
way. Choose the solution with the few-
est or easiest barriers to overcome.

Pick the best solution: Take a walk 
in my neighborhood. 

Set a date and plan ahead so that 
you can enjoy your chosen activity 
without distraction. Set up a playdate 
with a neighbor or pre-register your 
kids at the local CDC drop-in program 
to ensure your time will be free of dis-
ruptions. Also make sure to gather any 
supplies you might need ahead of time, 
so there is nothing to slow you down on 
the day of your planned relaxation ac-
tivity.

Finally, however you manage to 
sneak some self-care, have fun, enjoy, 
and treat yourself well.

FOCUS (Families OverComing Un-
der Stress) is a resiliency-building 
program of the Navy Bureau of Medi-
cine and Surgery (BUMED). FOCUS 
is an eight-session training program 
for military families that is grounded 

TIME, cont’d. on Page 23
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www.CliniqueLipo.com
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Before AfterBefore After
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The New Beat of San Diego

DeClAnSuiteSSAnDiego.Com 

SAleS@DeClAnSuiteS.Com 

701 A Street,  SAn Diego,  CA 92101

HOTELS

There’s a spe-
cial bond that a 
parent feels when 
they tend to the 
physical needs of 
their child. For 
example, I love it 
when my 4-year-
olds (yes, that was 
oldS, plural; remember, I have triplets) 
come to me and say, “Daddy, could you 
button my shirt?”

I feel a special connection with my 
daughter when she lets me fix her hair 
into pick tails.

I’m purposely not sharing examples 
from my marriage because they’re too 
personal, but the point is that when we 
take care of someone physically, it cre-
ates closeness.

It’s particularly special when one 
spouse cares for another because, un-
like the parent child dynamic, it’s NOT 
necessary. In other words, your spouse 
can shave themselves. They don’t 
NEED you to be shaven. And that’s ex-
actly why it’s an intimate experience... 
because the act is not practical. The 
only reason you’re taking the time to 
shave your spouse is to make a connec-
tion... to be intimate.

Shaving your spouse’s legs or their 

Tips for making 
an connection

beard is just one 
example. Here are 
some other possi-
bilities:

• button their 
shirt 

• cut their toe 
nails 

• feed them des-
sert 

• help them on with their coat 
• brush their hair 
• tie their shoes 
• brush the lint off their shoulders 
• take their shoes off at the end of 

the day
Pick one of the above ways to care 

for your spouse this week, or come up 
with one of your own ideas. Whatever 
you choose, do it gently. As you prob-
ably know with your children, you can 
just get the job done, or you can do it 
with love. Since your spouse doesn’t 
need you to do whatever you pick, do 
it with love. That’s the point of this 
week’s assignment.

You’ll be amazed at how much love 
can go into buttoning someone’s shirt, 
for example. Do it slow. As you go from 
button to button, rub the back of your 
hands against your spouse’s chest. If 

Marriage 
Fitness

with Mort Fertel 

CONNECTION, cont’d. on Page 23
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WORSHIP

• Spring EGGStravaganza at Birch Aquar-
ium at Scripps. Make a shark egg craft, join an 
underwater egg hunt, take a closer look at ani-
mal eggs and more. April 18-20, 11 am-3 pm. 
Free with admission. $12.50-$17. 2300 Expe-
dition Way, La Jolla.www.aquarium.ucsd.edu; 
858-534-3474. 

• Carlsbad’s EGGstravaganza Spring 
Festival. Get the most out of Easter with ex-
citing games, a scavenger hunt for the fam-
ily, photos with the Easter Bunny, a preview 
of the Parks & Recreation Summer Camps 
program and a Fun Zone with a giant slide, 
bounce houses and an opportunity to ‘soak 
the bunny!’ April 19, 10 am-1 pm; egg scram-
ble, 10:30 am-12:30 pm. Free admission; 
activity cards and Unlimited Fun Zone wrist-
bands available for purchase. Visit website for 
details. Poinsettia Park, 6600 Hidden Valley 
Rd.www.carlsbadca.gov/parksandrec.

•  Kroc Community Church Presents Free 
Easter EGGstravaganza. Find a basketful of 
fun things to do! Enjoy visits and photos with 
the Easter Bunny, arts and crafts, carnival 
games, music, prizes and the new Toddler 
Zone. More than 15,000 eggs are up for grabs 
on The Kroc Center’s Recreation Field! April 
19, 10 am-1 pm. Egg hunt for ages 4-11. Don’t 
miss the Easter service tomorrow at 10:30 
am; free breakfast at 9 am. The Salvation 
Army Kroc Center, 6845 University Ave., San 
Diego. www.kroccenter.org.  

• Egg Hunt at Poway Community Park. 
Also, a pancake breakfast, games, a visit from 
the Fire Dept., bounce houses and a fun zone 
at this event hosted by Living Way Church.
April 19, 8 am-1 pm. Breakfast $4; other activ-
ities free. 13094 Civic Center Dr.www.poway.
org; 858-486-1441. 

• Spring Party with Bunny. Hang out with 
a friendly bunny, be part of a stuffed bunny 
hunt, pet real rabbits and more. April 19, 10-
11:30 & 11:30 am-1 pm. $18 per child; regular 
admission fees apply to accompanying adults. 
For ages 2-6. Pre-registration required; visit 
website for details. San Diego Botanic Gar-
den, 230 Quail Gardens Dr., Encinitas. www.
sdbgarden.org.

• North Clairemont Recreation Center’s 
Egg Hunt. April 19, 9:30 am (ages 1 & 2); 10 
am (ages 3-5); 10:30 am (ages 6-8) & 11 am 
(ages 9-12). Free. 4421 Bannock Ave.www.
sandiego.gov; 858-581-9926.

• ONEHOPE ACT Today! for Military 
Families 5K/10K Run/Walk & Family Festival. 
Make a difference in the lives of military chil-
dren with autism at this annual event that also 
features a one-mile fun run, a kids’ egg hunt, 
live music, booths and a kids’ zone. April 19, 
6:30-11 am. $20-$45. Tecolote Shores Park, 
Mission Bay.www.acttodayformilitaryfamilies.
kintera.org.

• PQ Spring Egg Hunts. April 19, 10 am. 
Free. Peñasquitos Creek Park, 8021 Park Vil-

lage Dr.; Rolling Hills Park, 11082 Carlota Dr.; 
South Village Park, 14756 Via Azul; Ridge-
wood Park, 12604 La Tortola. www.sandiego.
gov; 858-538-8198 or 858-538-8131.

• Breakfast & Eggs-treme Fun in Coro-
nado. A hearty breakfast, an Easter Bunny 
visit, an egg hunt and crafts. April 19, 9 am. 
$8-$11; under 16 free (tickets are limited; call 
for details). From 1-3:30 pm, egg hunts, carni-
val games, a life-sized Candyland game and 
more. Egg hunts free; fee for some activities. 
Coronado Community Center, 1845 Strand 
Way. 619-522-7342. 

• Children’s Spring Festival & Egg Hunt. 
Eggs filled with treats, games and refresh-
ments.April 19, 10:30 am-noon. Free. For 
grades 3 & under. La Colonia Park, 715 Valley 
Ave., Solana Beach. 858-720-2453.

• Breakfast with Peter Cottontail & Egg 
Scramble. Feast on pancakes and sausage at 
the Williams Barn from 8-10 am on April 19. 
$4-$5. After breakfast, toddlers through 5th 
graders can hunt for eggs with prizes. Come 
early for carnival games, jumps and a photo 
op with Peter Cottontail. $5 per family. Walnut 
Grove Park, off Twin Oaks Valley Rd. on the 
cor. of Olive & Sycamore, San Marcos. www.
san-marcos.net.

• Torrey Hills Spring Egg Hunt. Plus crafts, 
face painting and games. April 19, 9 am-noon. 
4260 Calle Mejillones, San Diego. 858-552-
1687.

• Standley Recreation Center’s Egg Hunt. 
For ages 10 & under. April 19, 10 am-noon. 
Please arrive early with a basket and meet in 
the gym. 3585 Governor Dr., San Diego.www.
sandiego.gov; 858-552-1652.

• Bunny Sighting at Scripps Ranch Farm-
ers Market. Get treats and have your photo 
taken with the Easter Bunny (10:30 am-12:30 
pm), enjoy face painting and balloon art, and 
take part in a free treasure hunt. April 19, 9 
am-1 pm. 10380 Spring Canyon Rd.www.
srfm.org. 

• San Carlos Recreation Center’s Spring 
Carnival. Egg hunts for ages 12 & under, 
jumps and live music. April 19, 10 am-1 pm. 
6445 Lake Badin Ave., San Diego.www.sandi-
ego.gov; 619-527-3443.

• Egg Mania in Linda Vista. Participate in 
an egg hunt and pose with the Easter Bunny. 
Participants will be grouped by age. April 19, 
10 am. Linda Vista Recreation Center, 7064 
Levant St. 858-573-1392.

• Oceanside Egg Hunt. Look for hidden 
treasures and see the Easter Bunny. April 19, 
10-11 am. Free. Buddy Todd Park, 3000 Mesa 
Dr. 760-435-5041.

• Spring Eggstravaganza at Santee 
Lakes. Continuous egg hunts for ages 8 & un-
der, a petting zoo, carnival rides, crafts and 
pony rides. April 19, 9 am-3 pm. Activity/ride 
tickets $.50 each. 9310 Fanita Pkwy. www.
ci.santee.ca.us; 619-258-4100, ext. 201.

Easter Eggstravaganzas around town
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MyCAA

• Dental Lab. Technician
• Dental Assisting Training
• Dental CEU's Courses Availible
• RDA Prep Courses and Review

Telephone
858.722.8504
Available from 8am - 10pm

www.dentalcerti�cations.com

A CAREER IN DENTISTRY IS A WONDERFUL THING

C a l i f o r n i a  D e n t a l  B o a r d  A p p r o v a l  P r o v i d e d  # 4 1 6 4

(4 weekends long, Sat & Sun 9-5)

(4 weeks long, Tues-Thurs 9-4)

Programs O�ered Include:

HEALTH

When you joined the 
military, you probably 
were looking forward to 
seeing new places and 
learning new skills. 
But you may not have 
anticipated new finan-
cial trials.

The first few years in the 
military can really strain your 
budget — assuming you have 
one. A few wrong moves and you 
could find yourself in a financial 
hole that would be hard to escape.

 Here are 10 money missteps that all 
new recruits and junior enlisted per-
sonnel should avoid.

 

1. Failing to track expenses
First, figure out where your money 

is going.
Track your expenses for two months. 

The reality of where your money goes 
is at the heart of developing a spend-
ing plan. A lot of folks who have started 
the process this way have been shocked 
at the opportunities to cut back and 
cut out to find cash for paying off debts 
or building for the future.

 While she was in the Army, Glenda 
Oakley, USAA employee and former 
Army platoon leader, says she set aside 
a reasonable amount of “play money” 
at the start of every month and used 

10bad money habits
recruits should boot

it to pay for nones-
sentials like enter-
tainment or eating 
out. She had only 

one rule: “When it’s 
gone, it’s gone.”

 Another important 
financial decision con-

cerns where you choose to 
live. Many junior enlisted per-
sonnel want the freedom of living 

off-post, but it can be much more ex-
pensive than the low-cost housing and 
amenities available on base.

 

2. Buying too much car
 Springing for a slick new ride falls 

into the spending plan discussion, but 
is so common among new recruits that 
it deserves a separate mention. While 
buying a new economy car or a sen-
sible used car may not impress your 
friends, it can help you stay on solid 
financial footing.

 

3. Blowing your bonus
Enlistment bonuses and other spe-

cial pay just scream to be spent on a 
bigger TV or a new tattoo. But chances 
are, you can think of a more responsi-
ble use of a good portion of that money. 
One of these days, you’ll thank yourself 
for paying off debts or setting aside a 

MONEY, cont’d. on Page 26
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LEAVING 
ACTIVE DUTY?
Keep Serving in the California 

National Guard

There are openings statewide for 
prior service personnel in both  

Officer and Enlisted Ranks
   • Keep your retirement benefits
   • Maintain your rank
   • Healthcare benefits
   • Part-time service in your community
   • Up to 100% tuition assistance
   • Enjoy the camaraderie
   •  Switch to a new career field or keep  

your current career

Are you a Packrat, Hoarder, Clutterer?
Dr. Sanjaya Saxena from the UCSD OCD Program is looking for people who have 

problems with hoarding, saving, or clutter and/or those with obsessions and compulsions

Take part in a study that is providing:
• 12 weeks medication 
• Brain imaging scans 
• Neuropsychological Evaluation
• Diagnostic Evaluation

Study Participants must:
• Be age 18-65, Weighing less than 280 lbs
• Not be on any medications effecting brain functioning
• Not have any active medical conditions 
• Not have a history of chronic alcohol/substance use

*There is NO monetary compensation for participation

For more info call Dr. Jennifer Sumner at 

(858) 334-4638

CLINICAL STUDY

SAN DIEGO, CA – Founded only 
nine months ago and backed only by 
small donations from individuals, inde-
pendent public policy group Moderate 
Majority has already prevented home-
lessness for seven veterans in South-
ern California. Moderate Majority’s 
co-founders say that the group’s very 
survival demonstrates overwhelming 
public support for an independent ef-
fort to reform the VA 
and its mental health 
system, as well as a 
deep-seated lack of 
trust in America’s two 
major political parties 
to work in the public 
interest. 

“Starting as a team 
of two, the fact that 
we’ve helped seven 
people and raised over 
$25,000 in less than 
a year is incredibly 
humbling, because 
it literally only hap-
pens if the community 
believes in the mis-
sion,” said Bryan Kim, 
Moderate Majority’s 
25-year-old co-founder 
and CEO. “The first 
step to fixing our polit-
ical system is to take action even when 
the government doesn’t, and that’s ex-
actly what we’re doing.”   

With only donations raised from 
individuals (giving, on average, just 
$20.00 each), Moderate Majority has 
paid rent or utilities for seven veterans 
failed by the system: in four cases, a de-
lay in G.I. Bill benefits had threatened 
young veterans with eviction; two cases 
involved a delay in unemployment ben-
efits of over a month; one case involved 
a pre-DADT sexual assault, undiag-
nosed PTSD, and an Other Than Hon-
orable discharge resulting in a total 
lack of benefits. That’s why, says Holly 
Hanks, 28, the group’s other co-founder 
and CFO, “Without a plan, charity isn’t 
enough.” The next step, she continues, 
is political activity that concretely im-

Local charity
protests inaction
on veterans’ issues

proves services for veterans.   
While only 6% of Americans think 

we should spend less on veterans 
(there’s more bipartisan support for 
cutting foreign aid, education, agri-
culture, and Medicare), Congress dis-
agrees: 

• In 2011 and 2012, G.I. Bill cuts 
made it more difficult for veterans 
to go back to school when they come 

home. 
• On February 

7th, 2014, although 
900,000 veterans 
and thousands more 
active duty families 
rely on food stamps 
to survive, Obama 
signed a proposal 
cutting $8.7 billion 
from food stamps. 

• Despite a 2012 
conference-spend-
ing scandal, a 2013 
Legionella out-
break that killed at 
least five veterans, 
and a 2014 record-
destroying scandal, 
none of the high-
level staff involved 
in these scandals 
have been pros-

ecuted. Most still hold their positions 
within the VA; many have received 
handsome performance bonuses, some 
for $100,000 or more. The real-world 
consequences of these decisions are 
staggering: 

• The average wait time nationwide 
for a disability claim at the VA remains 
over a year; in our region, it’s over two 
years. 

• 22 veterans take their own life ev-
ery day. For the first time ever, that’s 
more than die in combat. 

• With 480,000 claims mired in the 
VA backlog, 254,000 more waiting on 
appeals, and less than 40% of private 
practitioners accepting TRICARE, 
many veterans who need emergency 
care simply cannot get treatment. 

Morgan, 32, a local veteran saved 
from eviction by Moderate Major-
ity’s charitable intervention.

VETERANS, cont’d. on Page 18
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Shumway Cosmetic Surgery

We Now Offer Eyelash Extensions. Gift Certificates Available

Saline & Silicone Breast Augmentation
We specialize in TUBA, the highly popular through the navel procedure. No scars on the breasts!

Smartlipo Cellulaze Body Contouring
Quick recovery, less bruising & swelling, cellulite reduction.

CO 2 Full Face Laser Resurfacing

OTHER PROCEDURES OFFERED:

Nose Reshaping •Eyelid Rejuvenation • Laser Peels
Botox • Dysport • Facial Fillers • Vi Peel

Robert Shumway, MD. FACS | 858-587-2640 | 9834 Genesee Ave. Ste. 225 Scripps La Jolla Campus

www.ShumwayCosmeticSurgery.com
Diplomate: American Board of Cosmetic Surgery, American Board of Laser Surgery,  

& American Board of Facial Plastic Surgery

Spring Break!
• BEAUTIFUL BREASTS
• SLIM BODY
• RADIANT SKIN

Are you ready?

Cash or Credit Card Only, Cannot be combined 
with any other discounts. Exp. 5/15/14Special $4500*

HEALTH

Veterans – Temecula Valley re-
cently held a presentation recog-
nize Reservist United States Air 
Force Lt. Col. Vic Bezjian, DBA. 
Azusa Pacific University (APU) 
staff and faculty were present as 
Chief Personnel Specialist (SW/
AW), Michael McCracken, Presi-
dent of the Veterans - Temecula 
Valley, presented a Certificate 
of Recognition to Bezjian at the 
new state-of-the-art Azusa Pacific 
University Murrieta Regional 
Center.  “Bezjian was selected 
for his honorable military service 
to the United States of America 
and his continued dedication to 
veterans,” said McCracken.

Bezjian is the Executive Di-
rector of Azusa Pacific Universi-
ty’s Office of Military and Veter-
ans Resources. This office serves 
as the primary liaison between 
veteran students, the university, 
and outside organizations such 
as the Department of Veteran 
Affairs.  They handle all veteran 
issues and offer resources and 
assistance including counseling.  
Bezjian oversees APU’s efforts to 
help veterans successfully transi-
tion to life as a college student 
and to help them achieve their 
post-military goals of completing 
their education in order to begin 
a new career.  Over the last year, 
the number of veteran students 
at APU has increased by 38 per-
cent.          

Retired colonel 
recognized for 
work with
veteran college 
students

Military tribute
on permanent
exhibit in Vista

What started out as an entry to Vista’s annual 
Kites Over Vista public art series will become a 
permanent patriotic salute.

“Freedom Struggle” was created to salute 
both active duty military members and veterans 
in all branches of service.

“I absolutely loved the sculpture and think it 
should be a permanent part of Vista,” says Chris 
Yates, past Commander of American Legion Post 
365.

The sculpture has been accepted for perma-
nent exhibit and local businesses and residents 
are invited to contribute in sponsoring the dona-
tion of the sculpture. For info on contributing, 
email Maureen Barrack, Vista Art Foundation 
at artinvista@gmail.com, visit their website at 
www.vistaart.org, or call 760-310-5250.

With the U.S. defense budget 
shrinking, thousands of U.S troops will 
be forced to look elsewhere for a job. 
Heading down under may be just the 
answer.

 The Australian Defence Force, 
which expects to double its budget over 
the next decade, is looking for even 
more foreign military members willing 
to serve Down Under.

Australian media reported last 
month that the government plans to in-
crease defense spending — estimated 
at $26.5 billion this year — to $50 bil-
lion by 2023.

More money means more troops will 

Military jobs ‘down under’
be needed, and the Aussies continue to 
look outside their own country for help 
filling the ranks.

In most cases, the Australian De-
fence Force looks to overseas candi-
dates to fill gaps that are currently not 
being satisfied by standard recruit-
ment practices, according to the De-
fence Force’s website.

The Royal Australian Air Force, for 
example, is looking for overseas appli-
cants to serve as fast jet pilots, air com-
bat officers, electrical engineers, medi-
cal officers and intelligence analysts.

For more information, visit http://
www.defencejobs.gov.au.

It’s not a military exercise; it’s ex-
ercise by 1,000 San Diego college stu-
dents, military personnel and general 
public on the flight deck of the USS 
Midway for the Ex 4 Vets IV on Sat-
urday, April 26. The event is hoted by 
Embrace, a non-profit focused on bring-
ing diverse groups of people together 
for social wellness projects. The hour-
long session will be led by fitness guru 
Cindy Whitmarsh. Top individual and 
group fundraisers will be awarded at a 

‘Exercise’ on USS Midway
post-exercise party.

To register for this event, visit www.
ex4vets.org/
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Why Redlands?
  Approved for veterans training 
  $250/credit tuition for active military  

and spouses
  Classes meet just one night per week
  FREE application process
  WASC accredited

Redlands.edu

Programs st
art i

n  

June and September

Top 5% America’s Best Colleges, Forbes  |  An A+ School and a Great Price, U.S.News & World Report 

Programs
  MA in Management
  MBA
  BS in Business
  BA in Management
  Project Management Certificate
  Purchasing, Logistics and Supply  

Chain Management Certificate

Featuring an accelerated 16–month MA in Management program for Leadership 

Professionals from the “#1 College for Veterans in the West”—U.S. News & World Report.

“ My Redlands education has opened my  
mind to various new management principles, 
providing me a clearer understanding of my 
own management style, as well as a deeper 
understanding of the styles displayed by the 
various managers and supervisors within my 
current organization.”

— Kadell Felton 
MA in Management, ‘14 

GySgt USMC (Retired)

  

Campuses in San Diego and Temecula

University of Redlands  
School of Business 

Contact us today:
Tom Bozman 
(619) 284-9292 

thomas_bozman@redlands.edu

EDUCATION

By Douglas Aguillard
MARINE CORPS AIR STATION CAMP PENDLETON, Calif.  — Ma-

rine Medium Helicopter Squadron (HMM) 364 (Purple Foxes) of Ma-
rine Air Group 16 (MAG), 3rd Marine Air Wing (MAW) conducted a 
commemorative flight from MCAS Camp Pendleton, late last month. 
The flight was called “Flying the Barn.”

The squadron was activated in 1961 and has been flying the Boeing 
Vertol CH-46 “Sea Knight” helicopter since 1967. After 47 years with 
the CH-46, HMM-364 will begin the transition to the Boeing MV-22B 
Osprey and may be completely finished with the transition by Octo-
ber of 2014. To mark this occasion, the squadron flew a mass forma-
tion of 11 aircraft from Camp Pendleton flying south along the Pacific 

‘Flying
the Barn’

Ocean’s coastline, down to near the U.S./Mexican border, and then 
headed north up San Diego Bay. They continued north over the city of 
San Diego, and then overflew MCAS Miramar, home of the 3rd MAW.  
Once this was done, the squadron headed back home to its home base 
at MCAS Camp Pendleton, where family and friends were waiting for 
them. 

Pilots and crew chiefs will be sent back to MCAS New 
River, near Jacksonville, NC, where the pilots will spend 
anywhere from six to months of training in simulators 
and the real MV-22B Ospreys. Crew chief training 
can take up to nine months.
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‘Flying
the Barn’
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FREE NEW BOOKS FOR KIDS
Reading Literacy Learning, Inc. Presents the 30th Annual

Children’s Book Party 2014
Sat., April 26th · 8:30AM - 10:30AM
Organ Pavilion in Balboa Park · Admission is FREE
All Children are welcome and will receive FREE new books, 
entertainment & refreshments
For more info or to volunteer, call 619-266-4118 or 619-804-7992

Roosevelt Brown, Program Director at 619-266-4118
Celebrating 30 yrs of donating new books to children, to help them build 

their own home library. Over one million books given away!!!

LITERACY

In 2004, the United States was in the 
heat of the Iraq war with the U.S. sol-
dier death toll climbing to more than 
1,000. It was then, two San Diego young 
men, wore their U.S. Marines uniforms 
into battle.

 On his first deployment in 2005, 
Joe Grady is in the midst of chaos in 
Iraq. And in one moment, his entire 
life changed. Hit by 
an IED, he lost his 
right arm and tragi-
cally lost several of 
his fellow infantry-
men.

 With five years 
of military enlist-
ment, one tour in 
Afghanistan and 
two tours in Iraq 
during the war, 
Patrick Hunt was 
left with horrifying 
memories and scenes from battle. 

 Two different men, both bearing the 
emotional weight of war.

 “In the military, you are trained to 
shutdown your emotions to survive. In a 
war-zone, there is no time for emotions. 
So when you finally get to come home, 
you have all of these overwhelming feel-
ings inside of you and you have no idea 
how to handle them,” explained Grady.

Since the Iraq war, there are 22 Unit-
ed States veterans and military mem-
bers that commit suicide every day.

Grady and Hunt’s paths never crossed 
during their time in 
the military, but in-
stead, upon their re-
turn home and their 
road to healing. 
Master’s students 
at Alliant Interna-
tional University 
in San Diego, they 
began learning 
about Emotionally 
Focused Therapy 
(EFT) and its pres-
tige as one of the only scientifically 
proven methods of therapy.

Grady and Hunt were then accept-

Two local Iraq war 
vets aid military with 
mental health issues

ed to San Diego-based nonprofit, Alli-
ant and Couple Family Clinic (ACFC) 
as trainees  to earn clinical hours and 
further their education and experience 
in EFT. Led by certified EFT specialist 
and supervisor, Lisa Palmer-Olsen, the 
ACFC specializes in EFT treatment for 
distressed couples and families, and 
military couples. It was here, Joe Grady 

and Patrick Hunt 
found their pur-
pose.

Use of the EFT 
method has shown 
greater success in 
alleviating indi-
vidual and relation-
ship problems re-
lated to depression, 
anxiety, PTSD and 
addiction, to name 
a few. This progres-
sive therapy stress-

es the importance of the relationship 
bond and relies on the use of emotion 
in the process of healing and recovery 
for families.

Due to issues of confidentiality and 
long wait lists, many military person-
nel do not use mental health services. 
The ACFC offers completely confiden-
tial sessions at nearly one-third the 
cost compared to traditional therapy 
sessions, charging as low as $11 per ses-
sion.

“I understand first-hand the mix of 
emotions you feel after coming home 

from deployment. 
The confusion and 
frustration can be 
overwhelming for 
the military person-
nel and their fami-
lies.  EFT can as-
sist veterans, active 
duty military, and 
their families make 
sense of the tur-
moil and help them 
get to a healthier 

place,” added Hunt.
For more info or to schedule an ap-

pointment, 858-547-9803.

Due to issues of confidentiality 
and long wait lists, many military 

personnel do not use mental 
health services. The ACFC offers 

completely confidential ses-
sions at nearly one-third the cost 
compared to traditional therapy 

sessions, charging as low as 
$11 per session.

ACFC is hosting a fundraiser 
event, Unbroken: Cabaret for a 

Cause, May 3 at Poway Center for 
the Performing Arts. Ticket sales 

and donations will be used to 
fund ACFC’s therapy sessions for 
local military and their families. 

Tickets: www.acfcsd.org.
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FREE CONSULTATION: 619·461·1500
LuxePacifica.com · info@LuxePacifica.com

L U X E  P A C I F I C A
         C O S M E T I C  P L A S T I C  S U R G E R Y  +  S K I N  C A R E  C L I N I C

 L A  J O L L A  +  C O R O N A D O   O F F I C E S

Must mention ad when booking. Restrictions apply.
Offers subject to charge and may be discontinued at any time. Call for details.

*Special military pricing for service member and family.

Top Plastic Surgeon.
Artistry with Precision.

Dr. Daniel Brown
 Board Certified, 

American Board of Plastic Surgery

‘New Year, New You’ Special Offer
Book your FREE Consultation Today

$1000 OFF ANY LIPO OR SURGERY
scheduled by 5/15/14 and done by 8/15/14

Ask about our Breast Augmentation & Mommy Makeover Special Military offers.

LOOK. FEEL. BE. 
YOUR BEST

Voted
           “Best Coronado 

                    Plastic Surgeon”
                            Coronado Lifestyle Magazine

Voted
           “Best Coronado 

                    Plastic Surgeon”
                            Coronado Lifestyle Magazine

Awarded 
  “La Jolla Patient’s Choice 
       Plastic Surgery”

Awarded 
  “La Jolla Patient’s Choice 
       Plastic Surgery”

Special U.S. military 
pricing* — with monthly 
payments as low as:

· Botox / Fillers $45
· Tummy Tuck $160
· Breast Augmentation $125
· Gynecomastia $110
· Mommy Makeover $195
· Lipsuction $85

Attention Super Moms!
Help create a family...Become a super surrogate!

Seeking compassionate super moms who are:

• Between the ages of 21-39
• Healthy body weight, non-smoker/drug free
• No prior complications during pregnancy
• Financially stable, no cash aid, reliable transportation
• CA resident
• No criminal history
• Compensation package includes: 
     base pregnancy compensation, clothing, 
     housekeeping, childcare, monthly expense 
     allowance, start of cycle fees, plus other benefits!

Earn up to $50,000+
 Call (858)248-4058       Apply at www.ConceptualOptions.com

HEALTH

There’s no doubt about it. Deployed 
service members make a lot of sacri-
fices, and time away from family and 
friends is one of the biggest sacrifices 
of all.

But aside from missing loved 
ones, Military1.com asked its commu-
nity on Facebook, “What is the strang-
est/most unique thing you missed 
about regular life while on deploy-
ment?” Take a look at our favorite re-
sponses to the post, and add more in 
the comments section below!

1. An actual toilet and actual shower 
– Sam Barrett

2. A real good piece of greasy pizza 
– Greg Stang

3. Green grass and ice cold beer – 
William Benson

4. Knowing exactly what is on my 

QUESTION ABOUT DEPLOYMENT:

What did you miss most 
about regular life?

plate & where it came from – Jodia 
Cole

5. I missed American TV commer-
cials while stationed overseas – Martin 
Benson

6. Dairy Queen Blizzards, snow, toi-
lets that you don’t have to bring a stick 
and beat down the pile - gross but true 
- and soft toilet paper – Christopher 
Dillenburg

7. Honestly, REAL milk... – Kenny 
Strobeck

8. I missed steak. After I got back I 
ate steak every day for two weeks – Wil-
liam T. Goodall

9. Being able to relax – Joeseph Hill
10. Having ice cubes in a glass. You 

definitely didn’t want to use the ice or 
drink the water at Camp Phoenix. – 
Dan Hill

By Jon Harper
Stars and Stripes

WASHINGTON — Lawmakers are 
pushing back against a Navy review to 
potentially ban the sale of tobac-
co products on Navy and Marine 
Corps facilities, saying it violates 
servicemembers’ “rights.”

Last month, Cmdr. Tamara Law-
rence, a Navy spokeswoman for the 
secretary, confirmed Secretary of 
the Navy Ray Mabus is taking 
a new look at tobacco use 
across the service. A Navy 
official, who spoke to 
Stars and Stripes on condi-
tion of anonymity because he was not 
authorized to speak on the topic, said 
one option on the table is banning to-
bacco sales on Navy bases and ships.

“Instead of making unilateral deci-
sions that encroach on the rights and 
personal freedoms of our servicemen 
and women, Secretary Mabus should 
focus resources on preserving the 
readiness of our Navy and maintaining 
our national security. I will continue to 
fight to protect the rights of our Ameri-
can patriots who dedicate their lives to 
defending our freedom, securing our 

Lawmakers push back against
military tobacco ban

homeland, and protecting our democ-
racy,” said Rep. Richard Hudson, R-
N.C., a member of the House Agricul-

tural Committee from one of the 
leading tobacco-producing states, 
in a press release Friday.

“The fact that a ban on sales 
of a legal product is even being 
considered is absurd and just 
another example of this Admin-
istration’s desire to regulate ev-
ery part of our lives,” Hudson 
said.

On Thursday, Hudson and 
17 other members of Con-
gress sent a letter to Mabus 

urging him to abandon the review. 
They said that further efforts to curb 
tobacco use by troops aren’t important 
enough to justify the cost and effort.

Hagel noted said dealing with to-
bacco-related health issues costs the 
Defense Department more than a bil-
lion dollars a year, and said the human 
costs of smoking must be considered.

“Now the dollars are one thing. But 
the health of your people — I don’t 
know if you put a price tag on that. So 
I think it does need to be looked at and 
reviewed,” Hagel said.
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HOUSING

Celebrating Over 25 Years of Responsible Lending! 

Stop Renting and Buy Your Home Now!

Take Advantage of Your VA Benefits.

Don’t get priced out of the market,
CALL TODAY!

Stan Melad - NMLS #981655

(619) 787-7826

Senior Loan Officer

smelad@mortgagemaster.com
CA LIC # CA-DOC981655

Mortgage  Master,  Inc.  NMLS  #4251
4250  Executive  Sq.  Suite  950,  La  Jolla,  CA  92037

• Zero Down Payment

• No Closing Costs Available

• Low Competitive Rates

HOUSING

Buying your first home may seem 
like a smart move right now. With home 
prices on the rise, you might be think-
ing it’s time to take the plunge while 
interest rates remain low. It’s even more 

8 costs to consider when buying a home
tempting when you compare a friend’s 
or family member’s mortgage payment 
to your monthly rent.

 The price of homeownership, how-
ever, is made up of other recurring ex-

penses that aren’t always so obvious.
Here are eight expenses budget for:

1. Mortgage payments
If you finance your home, your 

monthly mortgage payment will go to-
ward the principal (the amount you 
originally borrowed) and the interest on 
that principal. The amount of your pay-
ment will depend on how much you bor-
row, the interest rate on your home loan 
and the amount of time you have to pay 
off the loan.

Added to your monthly mortgage 
cost could be a payment to build an 
escrow, or reserve, account. Escrow ac-
counts allow you to save incrementally 
for homeowners insurance and property 
taxes.

Lenders keep this money on deposit, 
and pay local governments and insur-
ance companies when those bills are 
due.

 2. Private mortgage
    insurance

 If your down payment is less than 
20% of the home’s price, you usually 
are required by the lender to take out a 
private mortgage insurance policy. This 
policy protects the lender in case you 
default on the loan. According to the 
trade group Mortgage Insurance Com-
panies of America, for a home costing 
about $200,000, the monthly premium 
runs between $50 and $100. The closer 
your down payment is to 20%, the lower 
your monthly cost for PMI.

 You may be able to have the PMI 
removed when you reach 20% equity. 
Often, you’ll have to request this from 
your mortgage provider.

 

3. Homeowners insurance
“Homeowners insurance is critical 

in ensuring you’re able to cover rebuild-
ing, repair or replacement costs in the 
event of a major catastrophe or theft,” 
says Halliwell.

 

4. Property taxes
Local governments charge real es-

tate taxes to pay for public expenses, 
such as schools, parks and sidewalks. 
The seller or seller’s real estate agent 
can tell you the current annual tax on 
a property. “Also ask when the next tax 
assessment is scheduled and whether 
it will be increased by the sale of the 
home,” suggests Halliwell.

 

5. Utilities
Once you find the right house, ask 

the seller for a record of a year’s worth 
of utility bills. 

 

6. Maintenance
When you own a home, there’s no 

landlord to call if it needs repairs. A 
qualified home inspector can walk you 
through the condition of a residence be-
fore you sign on the dotted line. 

7. Making it a home
 “One of the biggest categories I’ve 

seen catch people off-guard is what I 
call ‘making it mine’,” says Halliwell. 
You might fall in love with a house, 
but when you move in, your furniture 
doesn’t fit, you don’t like the kitchen 
counter or you’d prefer wood floors to 
carpet. “You could easily spend thou-
sands of dollars if you’re not careful,” 
Halliwell warns. 

 

8. Other costs to consider
Whether it’s a home security and 

monitoring system or weekly trips to 
the local home improvement store, 
make sure you have the money to cover 
it by building some wiggle room into the 
budget for your new home.

 You’ll also need to factor in HOA 
fees if you purchase a condo or town 
house or move to a community covered 
by a homeowners association.

Finally, don’t forget about the cost 
of purchasing extra life insurance. For 
many families, having enough cover-
age to help pay off the mortgage should 
something happen to a significant 
chunk of its income is a necessity.

(Content provided courtesy of USAA.)
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Broker Cooperation Welcome. ©2014 KB Home (KBH). A 1.4kW solar power system is included as a standard component of a new KB home at Mahogany Hills. Energy bill savings are based on estimated monthly costs for electricity and gas for a home as designed (not as built) 
with the corresponding solar power system compared to estimated monthly costs for electricity and gas without the system. KBH makes no guarantee of energy production by any solar power system installed with a home or of energy costs or savings, if any, experienced by any 
homeowner. Energy costs and savings, if any, will vary by floor plan, home size, occupancy, daily activities, appliance usage, thermostat settings, climate conditions and orientation of the home and the solar power system size and operating conditions, among other factors. KBH 
reserves the right to modify, discontinue or replace any solar options at any time without prior notice. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. Solar power systems are supplied by SunPower Corporation®. KBH and SunPower Corporation are independent 

companies. SunPower and the SunPower logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of SunPower Corporation. See Built to Order™ options and upgrades offered at KB Home Studio. All options/upgrades require additional charges and 
ordering at predetermined stages of construction, and are subject to change/discontinuation anytime by KB Home. KB Home is not a custom homebuilder. Plans, pricing, financing, terms, availability and specifications subject to change/prior 
sale without notice and may vary by neighborhood, lot location and home series. Buyer responsible for all taxes, insurance and other fees. Sq. footage is approximate. HOA applies. ARTIST’S CONCEPTION: Illustrations may depict upgraded 
landscaping/options and may not represent lowest-priced homes. Photo does not depict racial preference. See sales representative for details. KB Home Sales–Southern California Inc. (CA Real Estate License 00242327). SOCAL-117099

BE FIRST 
TO OWN
We’re now selling at these  
great new communities.

Discover new Built to Order ™ 
neighborhoods.

Ironwood at Mahogany Hills in Murrieta
Homes from the mid $300s
• 2,628–4,506 sq. ft., 3–6 bdrms., 2–6 baths
• community features parks, baseball field, tot lots and more
From I-215 or I-15, exit Murrieta Hot Springs Rd. heading east. Turn left on Winchester 
Rd., left on Max Gillis Blvd. and right on Prickly Pear Way to sales center. (951) 923-4150

Acacia at Mahogany Hills in Murrieta
Homes from the mid $300s
• 2,343–2,894 sq. ft., 3–5 bdrms., 2–4 baths
• single-story homes, solar included
From I-215 or I-15, exit Murrieta Hot Springs Rd. heading east. Turn left on Winchester 
Rd., left on Max Gillis Blvd. and right on Prickly Pear Way to sales center. (951) 923-4057
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TRAVEL

family living
at its very best.

COMING SUMMER TO
THE FRENCH VALLEY

anticipated from
the $400,000S

*As the referring broker or agent, you are encouraged and required to personally escort your clients on their FIRST visit to a Morningstar Ranch community and introduce them to the sales representative 
on duty. The sales representative will assist you in the registration process, provide all the necessary forms, and request the Agent/Broker’s business card at this time. We regret that no telephone or mail 
registrations will be accepted. A 3% commission will become due and payable only upon clients successful close of escrow and will be paid to/through the within named Broker. Rendering is an artist’s 
conception and is subject to change. Copyright © 2014 Brookfield Residential, LLC. All rights reserved. BRE #00991326. 4/2014.

Register for updates at BrookfieldSoCal.com

Brookfield Residential introduces Liberty at Morningstar Ranch, large one and two-

story homes perfectly sized for family living situated on impressively sized homesites. 

Enjoy access to excellent public schools and close proximity to everything you love in 

Temecula. Liberty is opening soon in the French Valley, when your American Dream of 

living life to the fullest will become a reality. Register your interest now and stay tuned.

888.329.3321

Brokers Welcome*

Brookfield Residential

Approx. 3,120 to 4,157 Sq. Ft.

3 to 6 Bedrooms, 2 to 5.5 Baths

2 to 4-Car Garages

MOTORCYCLES

• When left untreated, service-relat-
ed mental health issues like PTSD both 
create and contribute to other prob-
lems like substance abuse and home-
lessness, which the people in each com-
munity pay for through social programs 
and taxes.   

While drafting federal legislation 
to reform the mental health system for 
veterans, slated for completion by the 
end of 2014, Moderate Majority will 
continue to lend its on-street presence 
to local campaigns like the trolley stop 
and prevent homelessness for local 
veterans like Morgan, 32, of El Cajon. 
When his G.I. Bill payment was delayed 
by over 60 days, Moderate Majority’s 
two-person team raised over $2,000 in 
just 12 days to prevent the Iraq war 
veteran’s eviction. “That’s the power 
of people coming together,” Kim says 
with a smile. “Just because Congress 
has abandoned our veterans doesn’t 
mean the American people have.” 

For more information or to make a 
donation, please contact Bryan Kim at 
(619) 382-7888. 

VETERANS
Cont’d. from Page 10

By Greg Zyla
The 2014 Ford Focus compact is this 

week’s test drive, arriving in upper-tier 
Titanium dress. This five-door hatch-

TEST DRIVE:

Entry Price: $16,810
Price as Tested: $26,100

back design is one of Ford’s top selling 
vehicles, and it’s receiving critical ac-
claim by consumers and the automotive 
press. 

Completely re-styled in 2012, Fo-
cus for 2014 is available in sedan and 
hatchback styles in three distinct trim 
levels; S (sedan only), SE and Titanium. 
The entry S sedan starts at just $16,810 
and then pricing moves upward to SE at 
$18,125 to top line Titanium at $23,575 

(sedan) and $24,115 (hatchback).
It’s been a while since we’ve driven 

Ford product, so we’re pleased to say up 
front that the 2014 Focus effort may be 
the best ever by Ford in the compact  
category. Had I closed my eyes, sat in 
the seat and then driven the vehicle 
without knowing the brand, I probably 
would have guessed a German built 
vehicle. From its firm yet comfortable 
seating, handling characteristics to the 
feedback through the steering wheel, 
Focus for 2014 is a compact car that of-
fers a major return on investment for 
those shopping this segment.

Our Titanium hatchback delivers 
outstanding fuel mileage with 27 city 
and 37 highway EPA averages. Ford 
then “doubles up” on the positives 
thanks to  spirited performance, good 
handling and a four-cylinder engine 
that is perhaps the quietest of all the 
prior four cylinder compacts I’ve driv-
en.

Important numbers include a wheel-
base of 104.3 inches, 2,948 lb. curb 
weight, from 23.8 to 44.8 cu. ft. of cargo 
space, 5year/60,000 mile powertrain 
warranty and a 12.4 gallon fuel tank.

If you want to drive one of the best 
compacts on the road today, visit your 
Ford dealer as the 2014 Ford Focus re-
ceives a Test Drive top recommenda-
tion.

2014 Ford Focus Titanium
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8 TOP CIGARS ONLY $10*8 0

ONLY $10*

 1-888-244-2790  mention code SA4103

www.CigarsIntl.com/SA4103
You must enter complete web address for special offer

First-Class Premium Cigar Sampler

At Cigars International, we only sell our products to adults who meet the legal age requirement to purchase tobacco products. If you are not of the legal age to purchase tobacco 
products, please do not enter our site. For more information on how we age verify, please see www.cigarsinternational.com/ageverify.

1-888-244-2790

Dimensions:
8½”H x 5”W x 1¾”D

ADD A RUGGED 
HERF-A-DOR FOR

$5

If you like handmade cigars, you’re gonna love 
Cigars International! To prove it, I’ve compiled 
a sampler with 8 of the fi nest cigars in the world 
for one super-low introductory price: instead of 
the normal retail of $52, my offer to you is just 
$10.* Limited time offer. One per customer please.

CIGARS INTERNATIONAL  
1911 Spillman Drive, Bethlehem, PA 18015

Send me: � 8 Top Cigars  $10* + $495 s/h Item# SP-CA49
  � 8 Top Cigars & Herf-a-Dor  $15* + $495 s/h Item# SP-CA49-T

Name _______________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _________________________________________________
Daytime Phone (                 ) _____________________________________  
Email  _______________________________________________________
Signature ________________________________Birth Date ___________

Payment: □ Check  □ Master Card
 □ Amex □ Discover  □ Visa
Card # ___________________________________
Exp Date _________________________________or call

 _______________________________________________________or call
 _______________________________________________________

 _____________________________________________________
or call _____________________________________________________1-888-244-2790

 _____________________________________________________1-888-244-2790

 _____________________________________________________
 _________________________________________________

1-888-244-2790

 _________________________________________________
 _____________________________________

1-888-244-2790
 _____________________________________

 _______________________________________________________

1-888-244-2790 _______________________________________________________

* Code SA4103
*  Pennsylvania residents add 6% tax     — 

remittance of any taxes on orders shipped 
outside of PA is the responsibility of the 
purchaser. Offer expires 6-30-14.

Includes 1 each of: 5 Vegas ● Felipe Gregorio ● Toraño ● Nestor Miranda 
J. Fuego ● Cuba Libre ● Alec Bradley ● Rocky Patel

CIGARS

ENTERTAINMENT

CHARGERS
REPORT

Offensive 
Line

By Art Garcia
Heading into the 2013 NFL Draft, 

the priority for the Chargers was land-
ing one of the highly regarded left tack-
les to help keep quarter- back Phil-
ip Rivers upright 
and healthy. 
With the top 
three pass 
protectors 
all off the 
board when 
it came to 
the Chargers 
pick 

at 
No. 
11, 

new GM 
Tom Tele-

sco wasted 
little time selecting the best run-block-
ing lineman in the draft, Alabama’s D.J. 
Fluker.

Having needs at various positions 
along the roster a month before this 
years’ draft, most prognosticators still 
have the Chargers taking either a cor-
nerback or pass rusher with their first 
pick in the latest mock drafts. How-

ever, despite needs in the secondary, 
don’t be surprised if Telesco pulls the 
trigger on another offensive lineman – 
especially if a versatile, multi-position 
athlete somehow gets caught up in the 
numbers and slides down into the Char-
gers’ lap.

With guard Jeromey Clary’s sta-
tus still in the air, concerns over left 

tackle King Dunlap’s health (concus-
sions), and the overall lack of depth 
along the line, here are a few offen-
sive lineman that could possibly be 
there for the Chargers’ choosing 
and a quick quote on each player 
from USA Today’s NFL Draft pre-

view.
Cyril Richardson, G, Baylor – the 

6-4 ½, 343-pound Richardson was 
a three-year starter who is thick 
and quick with long arms. Plays 
left guard in a high-tempo, no-
huddle offense. Powerful and ag-

gressive; quick enough to gain an 
advantage on run plays. Explosive on 

down blocks; can stun and control a 
defensive tackle. Has had several pan-
cake or decleater blocks and has a good 
surge in the run game. Explosive and 
violent player who manhandles his 
blocking target; Rookie starter.

Xavier Su’a-Filo, G, UCLA – a 6-3, 
305-pound junior with experience 
at tackle and guard (with) a strong 
punch to the breast plate. Quick, 
aggressive and physical. Good lat-
eral quickness to position the de-

fensive end. Good feet and ath-
letic ability in pass protection; 

strong, explosive and keeps 
hands inside the frame. Can 

play flat-footed with good 
ankle and hip flexibility. 

Strong enough to anchor the bull rush.
David Yankey, G, Stanford – at 6-5, 

312-pounds, Yankey was pivotal to the 
Cardinal running game as the lead 
pull and fold blocker. Creates seams 
in the defense and a strong combo and 
TAG blocker. Good base, feet and hand 
placement in the run game; plays with 
good awareness with his head on a swiv-

el. Comes off the ball low on the goal 
line and can wedge block the defensive 
tackle out of the hole. One of the top 
run zone-blocking linemen in the draft.

Gabe Jackson, G, Mississippi State – 
nasty and physical, the 6-3 ½, 339-pound 
Jackson is a long-armed power player 
with a wide body. He majors in run 
blocking; average quickness for his 
size. Has been blessed with an inordi-
nate amount of tools to play on the next 
level, such as flexibility, size and knee 
bend. Can anchor against power play-
ers and flashes a boxer’s punch in pass 
protection.

Cyrus Kouandjio, T, Alabama – the 
massive 6-5, 310-pound Kouandjio had 
an up-and-down year at left tackle 
but oozing with talent. Locks on to de-
fender with big hands and long arms; 
aggressive in run game and moves feet 
well as a pass protector. Snaps up quick-
ly in pass protection and doesn’t drop 
hands. Good lateral quickness to seal 
edge. Can be a road grader in base or 
down blocks and has good cutoff angles 
to second level.

The eNdzoNe: The top-ranked 
guard in the draft is Notre Dames’ Zack 
Martin. A four-year starter at left tack-

le, the 6-4, 305-pound Martin projects to 
be moved inside to play in the NFL and 
likely will be long gone when the Char-
gers pick in the first round. With the 
top three rated tackles – Jake Mathews 
(Texas A&M), Greg Robinson (Auburn) 
and Taylor Lewan (Michigan) expected 
to be picked within the top twenty and 
the other top tackles projected to be 
better suited on the right side, Kouand-
jio would be an intriguing pick. Re-unit-
ing Kouandjio with Fluker, a former 
Crimson Tide teammate, the Chargers 
would be set at both tackle positions 
for the next decade barring injury. Tele-
sco retained another key contributor to 

Xavier Su’a-Filo

D.J. Fluker

CHARGERS, cont’d. on Page 25
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Nelson Rockefeller
41st Vice President of the United States
Served from Dec. 19, 1974 to Jan. 20, 1977

Gerald Ford
38th President of the United States

Served from Aug. 9, 1974 to Jan. 20, 1977

“I would hope that 
understanding and 
reconciliation are 
not limited to the 
19th hole alone.”
     — Gerald Ford

World events
• Earthquake in Tabgshan, China 

kills 655,000
• Earthquake measuring 6.5 on the 

Richter scale strikes in North Eastern 
Italy

• Tidal wave in Philippines kills 
5,000

• 32 Black African na-
tions boycott Montreal 
Olympics in protest to 
continued sporting links 
between New Zealand and 
South Africa

• Soweto riots in South 
Africa mark the beginning 
of the end of apartheid

• The world’s first re-
corded Ebola virus epidem-
ic begins in Sudan

• Palestinian extremists hijack an 
Air France plane in Greece with 246 
passengers and 12 crew. They take it 
to Entebbe, Uganda, where 
Israeli commandos storm 
the plane freeing the 
hostages

• A hijacked Sabena Boeing is 
stormed by Israeli soldiers releas-
ing 100 hostages

• Mao Tse-tung, founder of the 
Chinese Communist Party, dies

• Fidel Castro becomes president 
of Cuba

U.S. news
• First Legion-

naires Disease 
affects 4,000 
delegates in 
Pennsylvania on 
23rd July from 
a chapter of 
the American 
Legion 

• In New 
York City, the “Son of 
Sam” pulls a gun on July 29th and be-
gins a series of attacks that terrorized 

the city for the next year.
• The United States celebrates 

200th birthday of indepen-
dence from 
British 
Rule

• Three 
Gunmen ab-
duct a school 
bus with 26 
children and 
the driver near 
Chowchilla, 
Cali.f (all chil-
dren and driver 
are saved after 

they dig a tunnel out of the 
quarry they were buried in) 

• Eccentric American bil-
lionaire Howard Hughes, who 
had been a recluse for 20 
years, dies at the age of 70
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1976 Mercedes

Technology
• Concorde 

operated by Brit-
ain and France 
enters service cuts 

transatlantic flying time 
to 3 1/2 hours

• Apple Computer 
Company is formed by 

Steve Jobs and 
Steve Wozniak

• First la-
ser printer 
introduced by 
IBM - the IBM 
3800

• NASA 
unveils 
first space 

shuttle, 
the Enterprise

• An 
American 
panel warns 

that CFC’s Chloro-
fluorocarbons used in 
aerosol can damage 
the Ozone layer

• Matsushita intro-
duces the VHS home video 
cassette recorder to com-
pete with Sony’s Betamax 
system

• Landing 
vehicles from 
the U.S. space-
crafts Viking I 
and Viking II set 
down safely on 
Mars

Air France plane hijacked

Ebola virus epidemici in SudanCuban PresidentFidel Castro

Mao Tse-tung
dies

Concorde flights begin

Howard 
Hughes

passes away
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1

1976 Corvette

1976 Cadillac
Eldorado Convertible

• Income per year  ...  $16,000
• Minimum wage  ..........  $2.30
• New house  ...........  $43,400
• Monthly rent  ................   $220
• New car  ...................  $5,418
• Gallon of gas  .................  59¢
• Dozen eggs  ...................  84¢
• Gallon of milk  ..............  $1.65
• Loaf of bread  .................  30¢
• First-class stamp  ..........  13¢
• Movie ticket  ................  $2.15

• “Afternoon Delight,” Starland 
Vocal Band

TV shows
• Charlie’s Angels
• The Muppet Show
• What’s Happening!!
• Laverne & Shirley
• The Bionic Woman
• Alice
• Mary Hartman, Mary Hart-

man
• Black Sheep Squadron
• Quincy M.E.

Born in 1976
• Luke Bryan, country singer
• Ronaldo, soccer player
• Blake Shelton, country singer
• Peyton Manning, football player
• Rick Ross, rapper
• Ryan Reynolds, actor
• Reese Witherspoon, actress
• Colin Farrell, actor
• Jakeel White, actor
• Anna Faris, actress
• Ja Rule, rapper
• Isla Fisher, actress
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BORN THIS YEAR: Above right: Anna Faris.
Above left: Colin Farrell, actor; Cristiano Ronaldo, 

soccer star; Luke Bryan, country singer; and
Isla Fisher, actress.

Popular 
culture

• The Damned 
release New Rose 
- the first ever sin-
gle released / mar-
keted as “punk 

rock”

Popular 
films

• Taxi Driver
• Rocky
• Carrie
• The Bad 

News Bears
• King Kong
• Network

• Logan’s Run
• The 

Omen
• All the Presi-

dent’s Men
• The Outlaw Josey 

Wales

Popular songs 
and musicians

• “Silly Love Songs,” 
Wings

• “Don’t Go Break-
ing My Heart,” Elton 
John and Kiki Dee

• “Disco Lady,” John-
nie Taylor

• “December, 1963 
(Oh, What A Night), 
Four Seasons

• “Play That Funky 
Music,” Wild Cherry

• “Kiss and Say 
Goodbye,” Manhattans

• “Love Machine 
(Part 1),” The Miracles

• “50 Ways To 
Leave Your 
Lover,” Paul 
Simon

• “Love is 
Alive,” Gary 
Wright

• “Sara 
Smile,” Hall & 
Oates

976
AVERAGE COST
OF LIVING  

Air France plane hijacked

Ebola virus epidemici in Sudan

VHS introduced

Concorde flights begin

remember when...
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Just 
for 

Laughs
Comedy 
shorts

Why did the fish get kicked out of 
school?

Cause he was caught with seaweed.

Q. Where do you find a one legged 
dog? A. Where you left it. 

The fight we had last night was my 
fault. My wife asked me what was on 
the TV and I said dust.

What did one ghost say to another?
Do you believe in people?

There are two cowboys in the 
kitchen. Which one is the real 
cowboy? The one on the range.

Presidential bird
Hillary Clinton went into a 

pet shop and found a beautiful 
parrot. “Does this parrot talk?” 
she asked. “Yes, he does,” the 
manager told her. “But why is 

this one only $50 and all the others are 
$500?” “Well, ma’am,” the manager ex-
plained, “not everyone would want to 
own this parrot since he spent years in 
a house of ill repute and his language is 
somewhat foul.”

“Well, I want him,” she said.

“Suit yourself,” the manager 
shrugged. When Hillary got the parrot 
back to the White House, she uncov-
ered his cage and admired the bird. 
The parrot tilted his head to one side, 
looked her straight in the eye and said, 
“New house, new madam.”

Hillary laughed.
Soon, Chelsea and a friend came 

in and began admiring the bird. “New 
house, new chicks,” the parrot ob-
served.

Hillary explained the bird’s history 
to Chelsea and her friend, so they too, 
laughed.

Later, the President entered the liv-
ing quarters. The parrot took one look 
at him and said, “Hi, Bill!”

Getting old
One day, while strolling down the 

boardwalk, John bumped into an old 
friend of his, Rob, from high school. 
“You look great John, how do you stay 

looking so young? Why you must be 60 
already but you don’t look a day over 
40!” Rob exclaimed. 

“I feel like I’m 40 too!” replied John. 
“That’s incredible” exclaimed Rob, 
“Does it run in the family? How old was 
your dad when he passed?” 

“Did I say he was dead?” asked 
John. “He’s 81 and is more active then 
ever. He just joined the neighborhood 
basketball team!” responded John. 

“Whoa! Well how old was your 
Grandfather when he died?” “Did I say 
he died” asked John. Rob was amazed. 
“He just had his 105th birthday and 
plays golf and goes swimming each 
day! He’s actually getting married this 
week!” 

“Getting married?!” Rob asked. If 
he’s 105, why on earth does he want to 
get married?! John looked at Rob and 
replied, “Did I say he wanted to?” 

Q&A
Why does a man like love at first 

sight?  It saves them a lot of time.
Why do black widow spiders kill 

their males after mating?  To stop the 
snoring before it starts.

How does a man show he’s planning 
for the Future?  He buys two cases of 
beer instead of one.

How was Colonel Sanders a typical 
male?  All he cared about were legs, 
breasts, and thighs.

How is being at a singles bar differ-
ent from going to the circus?  At the 
circus the clowns don’t talk.

Why do men chase women they have 
no intention of marrying? For the same 
reason dogs chase cars they have no in-
tention of driving.   

What’s the difference between a 
new husband and a new dog? 1. A dog is 
always happy to see you  2. A dog only 
takes a couple of months to train   

Why are blonde jokes so short? So 
men can remember them. 

What do you call a man with half a 
brain? Gifted.   

What did God say after creating 
man? I can do better.   

What do you call an intelligent man 
in America? A tourist.   

Why do jocks play on artificial turf? 
To keep them from grazing.

Husbandry hiccup
A farmer drove to a neighbor’s farm-

house and knocked at the door.
A boy, about 9, opened the door. 

“Is your dad or mom home?” said the 
farmer.

“No, they went to town.”
“How about your brother, Howard? 

Is he here?”
“No, he went with Mom and Dad.”
The farmer stood there for a few 

minutes, shifting from one foot to the 
other, and mumbling to himself.

“I know where all the tools are, if 
you want to borrow one, or I can give 
Dad a message.”

“Well,” said the farmer uncomfort-
ably, “I really wanted to talk to your 
Dad. It’s about your brother Howard 
getting my daughter Suzy pregnant.”

The boy thought for a moment... 
“You would have to talk to Dad about 
that. I know he charges $500 for the 
bull and $50 for the pig, but I don’t 
know how much he charges for How-
ard.”

MOTORCYCLES
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Leave me alone!
• Man: Haven’t I seen you some-

place before? Woman: Yes, that’s why I 
don’t go there anymore.

• Man: Can I buy you a drink? Wom-
an: I think I’d rather have the money!

• Man: Will you go out with me this 
Saturday? Woman: Sorry, I’m having a 
headache this weekend.

• Man: Is this seat empty? Woman: 
Yes, and this one will be if you sit down 

• Man: So what do you do for a liv-
ing? Woman: I’m a female imperson-
ator.

Not clear on the process
A young blonde woman is distraught 

because she fears her husband is hav-
ing an affair, so she goes to a gun shop 
and buys a handgun. The next day she 
comes home to find her husband in bed 
with a beautiful redhead. She grabs the 
gun and holds it to her own head. The 
husband jumps out of bed, begging and 
pleading with her not to shoot herself. 
Hysterically the blonde responds to 
the husband, “Shut up...you’re next!”

The Army hospital
An Army major visits the sick sol-

diers, goes up to one private and asks:
“What’s your problem, Soldier?”
“A bunch of crabs.. Sir”
“What treatment are you getting?”
“Five minutes with the wire brush 

each day.”
“What’s your ambition?”
“To get back to the front, Sir.”

“Good man.” says the Major.
He goes to the next bed. “What’s 

your problem, Soldier?”
“Chronic piles, Sir”
“What treatment are you getting?”
“Five minutes with the wire brush 

each day.”
“What’s your ambition?”
“To get back to the front, Sir.”
“Good man.” says the Major.
He goes to the next bed. “What’s 

your problem, Soldier?”
“Chronic gum disease, Sir”
“What treatment are you getting?”
“Five minutes with the wire brush 

each day.”
“What’s your ambition?”
“To get the wire brush before the 

other two, Sir”

Lucky driver
A police officer pulls over a driv-

er and informs him that he has just 
won $5,000 in a safety competition, 
all because he is wearing his seat 
belt.  “What are you going to do with 
the prize money?” the officer asks.  The 
man responds, “I guess I’ll go to driving 
school and get my license.”  His wife 
says, “Officer, don’t listen to him. He’s 
a smart aleck when he’s drunk.”  The 
guy in the back seat pops up out from 
under the blanket and says, “I knew we 
wouldn’t get far in this stolen car.”  Just 
then a knock comes from the trunk and 
a voice calls out, “Are we over the bor-
der yet?”

INSURANCE

Groaners
• ‘’I went to the zoo the oth-

er day, there was only one dog 
in it. It was a shitzu.’’

 • Police arrested two kids 
yesterday, one was drinking 
battery acid, the other was eat-
ing fireworks. They charged one 
- and let the other one off.          

• “Doc, I can’t stop singing 
‘Green Green Grass of Home.’” 
He said: “That sounds like Tom 
Jones syndrome.” “’Is it com-
mon?” I asked.  “It’s not unusu-
al,” he replied.     

• I’m on a whiskey diet. I’ve 
lost three days already.        

• A man walks into a bar 
with a roll of pavement under 
his arm and says: ‘’Pint please, 
and one for the road.’’           

• I went to the doctors the 
other day and I said, “Have you 
got anything for wind?” So he 
gave me a kite.   

• I saw this guy tugging on 
a cheetahs tail; I thought, “He’s 
trying to pull a fast one.”         

• There’s two fish in a tank, 
and one says, “How do you 
drive this thing?”         

• I went to buy some camou-
flage trousers the other day but 
I couldn’t find them.  

• When Susan’s boyfriend 
proposed marriage to her she 
said: “I love the simple things 
in life, but I don’t want one of 
them to be my husband.”

in more than two decades of research 
and experience serving families deal-
ing with stress and changes. FOCUS 
is specifically adapted for the needs of 
military couples, children, and families 
and provides training in core resilience 
skills. These skills increase closeness, 
support, communication, and adaptabil-
ity. Couples and families learn to work 
together to manage difficult emotions, 
set goals and problem solve, communi-
cate clearly and effectively, and develop 
customized strategies to deal with ongo-
ing stress and change.

For more information about FOCUS, 
visit us online at www.focusproject.org 
or www.facebook.com/FOCUSresilien-
cytraining

Contact your local FOCUS site to-
day to learn more about FOCUS and to 
schedule your personalized training ses-
sions.

• Marine and Family Services, Bldg. 
13150, Camp Pendleton, 760-859-6079, 
camppendleton@focuproject.org

• Dolphin Alley, Bldg. 265, NBSD, 
619-556-6075, sandiego@focuproject.org

TIME
Cont’d. from Page 6

you see a hanging thread, bite it off 
gently with your teeth. Do you get the 
idea? Enjoy the assignment.

Mort Fertel is a world authority on 
the psychology of relationships and has 
an  international reputation for saving 
marriages.

CONNECTION
Cont’d. from Page 7
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WE SUPPORT 
OUR TROOPS

California Vet & VA Home Loans
www.sandiego-vet-loans.com

“Number #1” San Diego VA Loan Officer
100% Financing — 3.5% Fixed
NO CLOSING cost loans available

VA loans down to a 500 credit score
A+ Rating with the BBB 

Proud Supporter of the Wounded Warriors Project
Military payroll officer veteran on staff
call me for your FREE loan approval!

David Stein
858.337.9744 
 NMLS #343820 
californiavetloans.info
APR on above rate 3.625%
rates subject to change

You Defend Our Freedom,
Now Let Us Defend Yours.

PATRIOTIC PAYMENT PLANS
Pre-Approved for All Active 
 Duty or Retired Military  
Service Members

THE ERTZ LAW GROUP
Abby L. Ertz (Attorney at Law)

www.ertzlawgroup.com

Call (or Text!) 619.840.4566

Proven Career Saving Tactics and  
Amazing Case Results* for
all CRIMINAL, DUI, Traffic 
and WARRANT Cases!

* All cases unique. Not a predictor or guarantee of future outcomes. (But we’re really good!)D
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100% VA Home Loans
• No Down Payment/No Closing Costs
• Call me for your No-Cost Pre-Qualification
• Purchase/Refinance   • VA/FHA/Conventional

Sue Gibson
Loan Officer
NMLS#256817
Phone: 619.316.9338
suhagibson@bayeq.com

Rates are still near 
historic lows!

4909 Murphy Canyon Rd #510  San Diego, CA 92123
Equal Housing Lender. This is not a commitment to lend or extend credit. Restrictions may apply. Rates 
may not be available at time of application. Information and/or data are subject to change without notice. 
All loans are subject to credit approval. Not all loans or products are available in all states. Bay Equity LLC, 

100 California Street Suite 1100, San Francisco, CA are available in all states. Bay Equity LLC, 100 California Street 
Suite 1100, San Francisco, CA Oversight California Finance Lenders Law License #605-3919; Licensed by the 
Department of Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act- #4150077

The Touchstone Group

BEHL-130905-1.0

CallToday!

Poway • 858-848-1247
www.GetAirPoway.com
12160 Community Rd.

Temecula • 951-239-4247
www.GetAirTemecula.com

26201 Ynez Rd, #101

One-of-a-kind “Half Pipe” Feature • Air Jam Basketball 
Trampoline Dodge Ball • “Small Air” Trampoline (under 46”) 

Air Fitness Classes • 4 Pit Trampolines & MUCH MORE!

TRAMPOLINE PARK: NOW OPEN!

$25 OFF
Any Birthday Package

Excludes banquets. Must present coupon 
at time of reservation. Not valid with other 

offers or discounts. Exp 4/30/14

BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE

Jump Session ( Mon-Thur Only)  
Session must be used at time of purchase. 
Must present coupon at time of reservation.  

Not valid with other offers.  Exp 4/30/14

be 8-20 inches
slimmer

in just 1 hour
meet your

military measurement
requirements

$50 discount
Fat Burner and

Mineral Wrap w/FREE Chi
*New

Customers
Only

Not a Temporary Water Loss!
Suddenly Slimmer

The Body Wrap
As Seen on Tyra Banks & Ellen shows!

858.551.5196 www.suddenlyslimmer.net

Avoid
‘Fat Camp’

(mando PT)

Burn up to 5% & 4k Calories w/ ThermaSlim

Avoid Mando PT

Try our
Fat Reduction

Treatment

REAL ESTATE & VETERAN 
HOME OWNERSHIP

 “FREE” Home Buying or Selling Services – NO obligation!
 VA JUMBO Loans up to $527,000 (San Diego County)
 100% Financing – Zero Down Payment
 Closing Cost Assistance Available – Min. FICO Score of 620
 NO Property Mortgage Insurance (PMI) “HUGE” Savings
 Buying or Selling – Certified Military Relocation Specialists

VETERAN’S HELPING VETERANS

Call: (619) 892-1008
Main Office: 1061 Tierra del Rey, Chula Vista, CA 91910
Search Available Homes at www.CBWestHomes.com 
California BRE #’s: 01485241 / 01814908

Hobbs & Associates

Attention Super Moms!
Help create a family...Become a super surrogate!
Seeking compassionate super moms who are:
• Between the ages of 21-39
• Healthy body weight, non-smoker/drug free
• No prior complications during pregnancy
• Financially stable - No cash aid  
• Reliable transportation
• CA resident
• No criminal history
•   Compensation package includes: 

base pregnancy compensation, clothing, 
housekeeping, childcare, monthly expense 
allowance, start of cycle fees, plus other benefits!

Earn up to $50,000+
Call (858) 248-4058
Apply at: www.conceptualoptions.com

COME BY OR CALL 760-966-3160 TO RESERVE
*With this Ad 

this swap meet is huge!

Oceanside Swap Meet, 3480 Mission Ave
(at the old drive-in)oceansideswapmeet.com

A FUN PLACE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Carnival Rides, Pony Rides, Farmers Market & Delicious Food!

Vendor Booth Space Reserved Location (Valued Reg. at $15)
$5 ATTENTION ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL

DO YOUR GARAGE SALE ON SATURDAY HERE

*SHOPPERS ADMISSION*
SATURDAYS FREE 

FOR MILITARY & THEIR FAMILY &
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE, SUNDAYS

619-961-7999 • SDBeerBus.com

Public & Private Tours Available:
	 •	7	Days	a	Week

	 •	Day	or	Night
	•	For	Any	Size	Group

Visit & Sample at 
Award-Winning
Breweries in  

“America’s Finest City”

“GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE”

BREWERY TOURS OF SAN DIEGO

858 457-1430
6620 Miramar Rd., San Diego CA 92121
Above Price may vary due to size or condition of vehicle

Business Hours
Mon-Sat: 8-5
Sun Closed

Includes: Wash, Vacuuming, Rims, Tires, Armorol, and Windows

Discounts: Students 10% Off | Sen. Citizens 10% Off | Military 15% Off

3hrs

Exterior Detail

Interior Detail

$99

$99
• Car Wash
• Oxidation Removal
• High Speed Polish
• Hand Wax
• Color Restoration

•  Vacuum:
• Seats & Carpet
•  Shampoo:
• Seats, Carpet, Floor 
• Mats, Door Panels

• Wheels Cleaned
• Trims & Rubber Dress
• Chrome Polished
• Window Inside & Out
• Vacuum

• Clean: 
• Trunk, Door Jams
• Windows, Console
• Dash, Vinyl
• Leather Dressed

Full Service Wash $14.95
Speed Shine Car Wash & Detail

3hrs
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WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
3D/4D SONOGRAMS $69

See your baby like never before!

Videos, Pictures, DVDs, CD-ROMs and 
Gender Determination available

Babies  First Ultrasound

9625 Black Mountain Road #210, SD, CA 92126
858.549.SONO  - 858.549.7666

www.bfi4d.com

Visit us online at

MilitaryPress.com
Latest Military News

Contests • Movie Tickets
Military-Friendly Business Directory

The Highest Quality in 
Carpet Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning • Upholstery Cleaning • Tile Floor Cleaning

Pet odor Removal • Carpet repairs • Mattress Cleaning

$9000

3 Areas/Rooms 
& Hallway

4 Areas/Rooms 
& Hallway Sofa & Chair

$12000 $9000

Call Us Today! 619-655-6254 
rrcarpetcleaningservices@gmail.com 

50% off 1 hour of
 jump time

Cannot be combined with any other offers. Expires 5/1/14

Corporate Events • Military Discounts • Groups

Dodgeball

Rope Swing
Foam Pit

Kids Court
Arcade

Are You Ready
to Bounce Off the Walls?

Sky High Sports San Diego
8190 Miralani Drive, San Diego, CA 92126
858-381-4626 • JumpSkyHigh.com

YOUR TEAM
OUR MISSION IS TO SERVE YOU!

FHA, VA & 
CONVENTIONAL LOANS
Alton “AJ” Jones
Former Navy SEAL

IB Mortgage Inc.

619-429-8888
altonjones@cox.net

FAST Pre-Qual!!
FULL Loan process VIA  
e-mail & internet
www.ibmortgage.com
NMLS Lic# 346471

Joe Nichols
Former Naval Officer

Berkshire Hathaway
Home Services
CA Realty

619-200-8885
26 Years of Experience!

joenicholsrealtor@gmail.com
Focusing on your family
DRE Lic# 00967374

HOME SALES

Marcus A. Minter
Minter Realty Group
• 20 YR Military Veteran
• Military Relocation Professional [MRP]
•  Certified National Association  
of Realtors MRP Instructor

20 Years of Real Estate Experience
Serving Military Active Duty/Veterans/Dependents
Are you Buying/Selling/Need Property MGMT?

Cover All of San Diego/Riverside Counties
“Work With A True Professional,  

Who Has Been There And Done That”
858-518-7416
mminter106@aol.com

BRE#: 01189363

HAVE YOU TRIED THAT  
CRAZY WRAP 
THING?
Lose Inches in Minutes
with this HOME BODY WRAP 
Get your SEXY Back

http://ultimatebodywrap.com/ or Call  855-EZBodyWraps
Independent It Works Distributor

Distributors Wanted for this Proprietary One of a Kind Product

• Tighten Tone & Firm in JUST 45 mins
• Non-Invasive
• Affordable Fix to Take you from Flab to Fab
• No Need for Salon visits - Do it at home
• Wholesale Pricing available.

Large Selections of Bottles, Crocks, & Stands

1280 E. Vista Way • (760) 842-1751• vistawatermarket.com

8lb Bag: $1.99 ea+tax or 2 for $3.25
20lb Bag: $3.49 ea+tax or 2 for $5.25

We Also Have Ice Cream, Candy, Chips, & Beverages • Call For Store Hours

STORAGE

last years’ squad by resigning offensive 
lineman Rich Ohrnberger to a one-year 
contract. The 6-foot-2, 300-pound Ohrn-
berger appeared in 13 regular season 
games in 2013 making one start at right 
guard and also playing at left guard 
and center. With center Nick Hardwick 
turning 33 this year and Clary 31, keep-
ing the 28-year-old Ohrnberger in the 
fold not only strengthens the depth 
along the offensive line, but keeps 
the continuity of the offensive line to-
gether at least one more season. There 
is still no word regarding Clary and his 
reported $6.25 million cap hit the team 
will take if he is on the roster this 2014 
season. Coming off perhaps the best 
season of his career after moving from 
right tackle to right guard in 2013, his 
ability to play both positions and keep-
ing the starting offensive line intact 
after an impressive performance last 
season might be worth taking the cap 
hit. If there is a run on picks at a certain 
position like cornerback or receiver, 
Su’a-Filo’s versatility to play guard and 
tackle could be too valuable to pass up.

CHARGERS
Cont’d. from Page 19
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 REAL ESTATE ATTORNEY

Spouses! Extra Income 
Exclusive At home Body Wraps
are HOT. EVERYONE wants them.

Start representing them today
Only $99.00 gets you started.
http://home-business.info

Call 855 EZ Body Wraps 
Independent It Works Distributor

 RENTALS

 RENTALS  RENTALS

 AUTOMOTIVE

NEW 
MATTRESSES

All sizes with 
factory warranty. 

Many styles, pillow 
top, orthopedic, 
Queen sets as 
low as $169

800.464.6420
mattresscodirect.com

SHADOWRIDGE PARK APTS
Same day sign

Additional $300 off Deposit
1br from $1354
2br from $1557

Newly remodeled, fplc,
W/D, pool, Fitness ctr.

2000 S. Melrose Dr. Vista
760.598.2705

MILITARY SPECIAL
Same Day Sign

Additional $300 off Deposit
•1BR from $1377
•2BR from $1620

•TOWNHOME from $2066
Foreclosure Forgiveness

Credit Friendly
Granite, Wshr/Dryer & Gar's 

optional, fplc’s, gated,  
resort size pool, fitness ctr, 

tennis, theatre &more. 
Prominence

601 S. Twin Oaks Valley Rd.
760-798-2794

$$ Most Cash Paid $$
For Cars, Trucks, 

SUV's & RV's. Running 
or Not. Lost title okay. 

Fast Free Towing
619-334-3030

MILITARY PRESS CLASSIFIEDS
To place an ad or for 
more information, call
858.537.2280

 WANTED

 SERVICES

 HEALTH  SERVICES ATTORNEY

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
& BIKES WANTED
CASH for Surfboards, Wetsuits,  

Golf, Baseball, Bicycles, 
Weights, Dive Gear, Snowboards, 

Winter Clothing, Athletic Wear, 
Athletic Shoes & More.  

See Website for list.
Play it Again Sports

858-490-0222
www.playitagainsportssd.com

 FOR SALE

 FOR SALE

 HELP WANTED

MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY
to RIVER OAKS 

Military Specials
Beautiful Newly Renovated Homes. 

Free Gar., W/D. In Oceanside, 
located near Camp Pendleton.

Call Today 855-712-7629
RiverOaks.WPM@lead2lease.com
Or, Stop by 3891 San Ramon Drive

Brand New 1 Bedroom
Encinitas Beach  

Cottages Close to ALL 
& 1/2 mile to beach. 

On-site Laundry. 
Starting @ 1095/mo  

760-753-4101

Lease Option Purchase
 Exclusive Bonita horse property 
on secluded 1.34 Acres of Lush 
Tropical landscaping with Pool/
Jacuzzi, Volleyball, 2 Car Ga-

rage, ample parking $3,200/1-2 
year lease Call (619)988-9441

NATIONAL CITY
Beautiful Move-in Ready, 

Quiet Lg 1br
$875-$900 + $700 deposit
Pool, BBQ, Rec Rm, Lndry
Marina 619.477.8000

THRIFT TRADER
CD’S - DVD’S - VINYL

CLOTHING - BOOKS- GOODIES
BUY • SELL

TRADE
$5.99
4 for
$20

3939 Iowa Street, North Park
619-282-7283

1416 Garnet, Pacific Beach
858-272-7283

4879 Newport Av, Ocean Beach
619-222-5011
2947 El Cajon Blvd.
619-261-1744

PROTECT YOUR 
MILITARY CAREER
DUIs, Divorce, Bankruptcy
Also available: Automobile/Personal 

Injury, Trusts & Wills

Law Offices of Robert T. Plumb, II

619-437-4261
www.ThePlumbLawFirm.com

Coronado/San Diego

MILITARY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Military Friendly
Businesses

Military Friendly
Apartments

Psychic Reader Mark Star 
aka “Dr. Midnight”

True or Cheating? Lover or Liar?
Answers all questions. Accurate 
predictions. Love spells offered. 

Reasonable rates.  
Info at www.drmidnight.com

MilitaryPress.com
Latest Military News

Contests • Movie Tickets
Military-Friendly Business Directory

Visit us online at

Exp.'d, Pacific Sotheby’s 
Realtor Ed Cordova

CA Native - Alumni SDSU
Committed to Prof. Excellence,  
as your home buying agent. 

619.415.3042
edwardcordova@sothebysrealty.com

be 8-20 inches
slimmer

in just 1 hour
meet your

military measurement
requirements

$50 discount
Fat Burner and

Mineral Wrap w/FREE Chi
*New

Customers
Only

Not a Temporary Water Loss!
Suddenly Slimmer

The Body Wrap
As Seen on Tyra Banks & Ellen shows!

858.551.5196 www.suddenlyslimmer.net

Avoid
‘Fat Camp’

(mando PT)

Burn up to 5% & 4k Calories w/ ThermaSlim

Avoid Mando PT

Try our
Fat Reduction

Treatment

CONFIDENTIAL
COMFORT

-LDA- PARALEGAL 

Divorce $525-$675 
Includes Mediation
Will & Trust $525

Name Change, Judgements  
& Debt Collections
951-444-8LAW

www.legalparalegals.com
sandra@legalparalegals.com

Lic #187 - Bond #Ca744226

ACTIVE AND RETIRED 

SUBCIDIZED ELECTRICITY COSTS!

military personnel may be eligible 

do you own your own home?
are you paying more than $80 month?

military home owners

zero cost to you!
mention this ad and receive 1 month
free electricity to qualified home owners

619.726.3984
programs for non military also available!

free electrical upgrades to qualifying

rainy-day fund.
 

4. Putting off retirement saving 
For people just starting their careers, retirement 

seems like a lifetime away. But taking advantage of 
the military’s Thrift Savings Plan from the beginning 
could make it easier to start a nest egg for later in 
life.

“Making it an automatic occurrence is critical,” 
Montanaro says. “It becomes a first thing you do each 
paycheck, and not a last.”

 
5. Spending money you don’t have

The “I want it now” mindset is even more danger-
ous when you don’t have the cash to pay upfront. Put-
ting big purchases on credit cards — or worse, taking 
out a payday loan — can come back to bite you in 
the form of high fees, interest charges and mounting 
debt.

6. Thinking short term
Learn to separate a good deal from a dud by look-

ing at the total costs involved. Rent-to-own-furniture 
stores or promises of “no payments until 2015” might 
tempt you with low initial costs, but they can nickel-
and-dime your budget to death if you don’t adhere to 
strict payment policies.

As with any major purchase, if a deal seems too 
good to be true, it probably is.

 
7. Not protecting your property

 Even if you don’t own a home, you likely have pos-
sessions worth thousands of dollars, especially if you 
live off-post in an apartment.

 “Your landlord has coverage. Make sure you do, 
too,” Montanaro says. “Many landlords have coverage 
that covers their property; with a renters policy you 
can insure yours.”

 8. Ignoring your credit report
 Once a year, take advantage of your right to get 

a free credit report at annualcreditreport.com from 
each of the three major reporting agencies. Your 
report details your history of borrowing money and 
making payments on time.

 Correcting any errors on your report could save 
you money by helping you qualify for lower interest 

rates on loans or get approved for affordable housing. 
If you’ve had a troubled history of managing debt, 
now’s the time to change your ways and help improve 
your credit.

 

9. Opting out of life insurance
 As a military member, you’re automatically en-

rolled in Servicemembers Group Life Insurance, un-
less you opt out. For young members without a family 
to support, saving a few bucks a month by forgoing 
life insurance might seem like a good idea. But Mon-
tanaro says to think carefully before taking that 
route.

10. Jumping without a parachute
 Unpleasant surprises can drain your bank ac-

count — or worse. A broken washing machine or a 
medical emergency could set you back hundreds or 
thousands of dollars. If you have no choice but to pay 
with credit cards, the expense could haunt you for 
years. It’s better to plan for these setbacks in advance 
by setting aside a financial cushion.

Contributing a small amount to your emergency 
fund every month can take some of the tension out of 
trouble.   (Content provided courtesy of USAA.)

MONEY
Cont’d. from Page 9
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Baby Boomers May Avoid Knee Surgery With Modern Arthritis Treatments
Doctors say these two factors are the keys to knee arthritis treatment success and relieving pain without surgery

By Matt Edgar
America’s Health Writer

     San Diego County - Everyone has 
said it at one time or another.  If I had 
only known about “this” sooner - things 
would be very different today.  
     That’s what many knee arthritis pain 
sufferers are saying about this technol-
ogy and treatment.
     “We all know that countless lives 
are being saved every year because of 
early detection and better treatment of 
cancer,” one of the physicians at Osteo 
Relief Institute in San Diego, Califor-
nia.  “The same holds true for  treating 
knee arthritis pain.  I believe we are 
having so much success at Osteo Relief 
Institute because of two factors:  One 
is we are using advanced medical tech-
nology and treatments a lot of clinics 
do not use.  And second, the word has 
spread to our community and  so many 
knee arthritis sufferers are coming in 

sooner.  And the earlier we can treat 
knee arthritis - the better the results.  
The key to avoiding knee replacement 
surgery is doing the correct treatments 
as soon as possible.”

What is the 
“Correct Treatment?”

     “That depends, there is no one 
answer when it comes to medical condi-
tions and  knee arthritis is no different.  
That’s why, if you have knee pain, you 
should have it evaluated by a doctor 
who deals with and treats knee pain 
every day,” stated the clinics director of 
services.
     For many knee arthritis pain suf-
ferers the right treatment is viscosup-
plementation.  In this treatment, a 
preparation of Hyaluronic acid (such 
as Hyalgan) is injected directly into the 
knee joint.
     Hyaluronic acid is a natural lubri-
cant  and shock absorber for your joints 
and is found to be decreased in arthritis 

sufferers.  This is similar to running 
your car low or without oil.  Obviously, 
the sooner you put oil back in the car 
- the less damage will be done.  That’s 
why some doctors feel early viscosup-
plementation gets the best results and is 
so important for avoiding surgery.
     And the Doctors believe one of the 
most important factors for the success 
of viscosupplementation is making sure 
you are getting it into the joint space.  
That’s why the doctors at Osteo Relief 
Institute use advanced imaging technol-
ogy called a “C-Arm.”  
      A C-Arm allows the doctor to see 
into the joint and actually watch the in-
jection go where it is supposed to.  Re-
search shows that performing injections 
without digital imaging can result in 
missing the joint space as much as 30% 
of the time.  If you had viscosupple-
mentation treatments without advanced 
imagining and did not get good results 
- this may be why.

Can This Be Avoided? Total knee replace-
ment is serious surgery requiring months of 
rehabilitation. Some doctors think modern 
treatments done early enough can keep baby 
boomers from going under the knife.

     “If you have knee arthritis pain, visco-
supplementation might be the answer you 
are looking for.  The keys are to not wait, 
get a good evaluation from an expert and 
make sure advanced digital imaging (C-
Arm) is used to make sure you have the best 
chance for success.”  was the advice of the 
doctors at the Osteo Relief Institute.

Free Knee Pain Screenings Offered To Help Determine If 
San Diego Area Residents Qualify For Popular Treatment

San Diego area knee pain sufferers have limited time to claim knee pain screening to see if 
all-natural knee arthritis treatment might work for them

Advanced Medical Technology Can Make All 
The Difference: This advanced digital imaging 
called a C-arm allows doctors to see directly 
into the knee joint so treatments are precise 
and the Hyalgan actually goes where it is sup-
posed to. Studies show that injections done 
without digital imaging can miss the joint up to 
30% of the time. This is one reason Hyalgan 
or other Viscosupplementation may not have 
worked for you. Osteo Relief Institute uses this 
C-arm for every Hyalgan treatment.

If You Can Answer Yes - You 
Are Eligible For A Knee Arthri-
tis Screening  With The Experts 

At Osteo Relief Institute

Do you have pain and osteoarthritis 
(arthritis) of the knee?

Have you tried other treatments 
such as NSAIDS and other anti-
inflammatory medications without 
success?

Have you already tried viscosup-
plementation (Hyalgan, Suparz, 
Synvisc) without satisfactory 
results?

If you answered yes to any of these 
questions - give Osteo Relief Institute 
a call and schedule your risk free knee 

pain  screening 619-377-4456

     If you qualify for this treatment, it 
might be one of the happiest days of 
your life.
     That’s because, for the past year and 
a half, hundreds of knee pain sufferers 
have flocked to Osteo Relief Institute 
located in San Diego, California.
        That’s when their specially trained 
doctors added viscosupplementation 
treatments to their already successful 
and comprehensive knee pain relief 
program.
     Viscosupplementation is unique 
because - even though it is manufac-
tured by a pharmaceutical company, it 
is NOT considered a drug because it is 
a natural substance with an incredible 
story.

Why So Many Want It
     You see, when you suffer with 
arthritis - the lubricating fluid (synovial 
fluid) in your knee joint dries up.
     This means instead of gliding 
smoothly - your bones start to rub and 
grind against each other.
     This causes a little pain in the begin-
ning - but over time the pain steadily 
gets worse until it is excruciating.

Like “Joint Oil”
     Viscosupplementation works so 
well because it is like “joint oil.”  It is 
a natural substance that contains one of 
the natural building blocks of the syno-
vial fluid that lubricates your knee. 
     Scientists and researchers discov-
ered this natural building block to 
synovial fluid in the rooster’s comb - 

that big red thing on top of the rooster’s  
head.  It is extracted from the rooster’s 
comb, purified and concentrated.
     When it is injected directly into your 
knee joint, it is like squirting oil on a 
rusty door hinge.   
     Viscosupplementation allows your 
joints to glide more smoothly eliminat-
ing a lot of the rubbing, grinding and 
pain.

Can Supplements Do 
The Same Thing?

     No.  Glucosamine and chondroi-
tin and other supplements are much 
different.  You can only get this from 
a doctor and it often helps knee pain 
sufferers who got limited or no success 
from glucosamine and chondroitin.  Be-
ware of unsubstantiated claims made by 
supplements that claim to do what this 
advanced medical procedure does.

Why You Should Try This 
Even If You’ve Already 
Had Similar Treatments 

Without results...
     “We have been able to help so many 
knee pain sufferers - even many who 
have already tried other injections 
like Synvisc, Supartz, Orthovisc and 
even Hyalgan.  We use special and 
very advanced low-dose videofluoros-
copy imaging called “Hologic Digital 
Imaging” so we can see right into the 
joint.  This allows us to put the Hyaglan 
exactly where it needs to be.  Studies 
show doctors doing joint injections 
without fluoroscopy miss the joint up 

to 30% of the time.” said the head of 
Arthritis Treatment at Osteo Relief 
Institute.
     Osteo Relief Institute is a state of 
the art medical facility offering only the 
best technology.
     And that’s not all - Osteo Relief 
Institute has a complete knee relief  
program called “P.A.C.E.” to make sure 
you get the most pain relief and the best 
possible results from treatment.  
     “Every case is individual.  Some 
patients get quite a bit of relief right 
away - others take a little more time.  
But most have been extremely happy 
and the results usually last for at least 
6 months.   Patients who were suffering 
for years with bad knee pain are getting 
their lives back... going for walks again 
and exercising.  It’s amazing to see.  
They tell all their friends - that’s why 
we are swarmed.  I can’t tell you how 
many patients have cancelled their total 
knee replacement surgeries.” added one 
doctor.

How To Get It
     If you have knee pain, the doctors 
would like to invite you for a risk free 
screening to see if you are a candidate 
for viscosupplementation treatments 
and the P.A.C.E program.  
     All you have to do is call 619-377-
4456 right now and when the schedul-
ing specialist answers the phone tell her 
you would like your risk free “Knee 
Pain Screening.”  The specialists at 
Osteo Relief Institute can only accept a 

Everyone Wants Proof:  In 
the artist simulated draw-
ings above, picture #1 is 
a normal, pain-free knee.  
There is no arthritis and the 
knee can move and bend 
freely without pain.

Pain -  the red is a knee 
joint with painful osteo-
arthritis.  Arthritis causes 
the joint space to de-
crease, grinding, stiffness, 
decreased motion, bone 
spurs, swelling and a lot of 
pain.  

Successful Treatment 
- Viscosupplementation 
(blue) being precisely in-
jected directly into the knee 
joint using Hologic digital 
imaging.  Advanced imag-
ing allows treatments to be 
as precise as possible. This 
cushioning can lubricate the 
joint and decrease pain.

Failed Treatment -  the in-
jection (and cushioning and 
lubricating material) misses 
the joint space.  Research 
shows this occurs up to 30% 
of the time without the use 
of Hologic digital imaging to 
guide the injection.  This is 
why other treatments may 
not have worked for you.  

Non-Surgical Spine Pain, Neuropathy,
And Joint Arthritis Treatment

limited amount of new patients each month 
for this screening - so if you are interested 
please call now.  Your risk free screening 
will only take about 25-30 minutes... you 
will get all your questions answered and 
leave knowing if you have possibly found 
the solution to your knee pain.  
     And here’s something really important 
- Viscosupplementation treatments and 
the P.A.C.E program are covered by most 
insurance and Medicare.  To schedule your 
screening today call 619-377-4456.
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